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broken _ “ I ain sure it was gin ni advice," remarkvil the 
I stranger.

“ Indeed it was," replied Ernie : “ and I hope to 
prove worthy of his training.” Then in a hurst of 
confidence Ernie told of his lue in the home at Hisley ;

I of the care that had lieen liestowcd upon him ; and of 
his hopes for the future in the new land.

This was the first of many friendly chats ; and ere 
j the ship had reached her destination, Mr. Gray had 
I expressed a desire to engage the Ixiy in his own 

service. It was a fine ojiening for Ernie, for that 
gentleman was a well-known Canadian merchant, and 
the agent gladly intrusted the voung emigrant to his 

Nor did Mr. Gray ever find his trust misplaced.
Front one [xisition of responsibility to another 

Ernie |ia*sed ; and ere he reached his twentieth year 
his employer (who was not blessed with family ties) 
offered to adopt him as his son. Few lioys would fail 
to appreciate such an offer ; but the youth was moved 
to accept it, not so much from |*ecuniary motives, as 
front a disinterested affection for his lienefactor.

The lonesome man had won the Ixty's love. It 
came like a ray of sunshine into his gloomy life, de- 
suite his wealth ; and he counted such genuine friend- 
snii. wo.tli a far g.cater juice than be could 
Indeed, the advantages were not all on Ernie's side. 
The merchant's luxuriant home was less lonely when 
brightened by the Ixty's presence ; and the hours that 
were Itefore so dull and monotonous
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ed with confidence the su|>erintcndcnt of the ragged 
school where the child had spent many a pleasant 
hour ; a man small of stature and frail in Iwtdy, yet 
whose heart was large enough to pity and relieve 
thousands of homeless, destitute little ones ; 
whose constant association with poverty and distress 
in their saddest form had tinged his demeanor with a 
seriousness often misundershxxl ; but Ernie clung to 
him, anil lixiking with confidence into those keen eyes 

len of a house, situated in 1 that could lieam with tenderness and pity, knew that 
of Bloomsbury, a woman he had found a friend.

The work of the “ National Refuge for Destitute 
whistled through the narrow Children” was then in its infancy, and there were 

grating in the pavemen. over the window, v> arranged more homeless children seeking admission than the 
as to let in a limited allowance of light and air : yet J young society could accommodate ; but this 
the room, liarely furnished and cheerless as it was, phaned lx>y, so helpless, so desolate, crept into the 
had lieen her home for the |>ast five years. There she heart of William Williams, the devoted xiqierinteml- 
had lived and toiled to sii|iport herself ami child since ent of the ragged school, whose jihilanthropic efforts 
the time when he, who had vowed liefore God's altar to rescue the waifs of misfortune hail already attracted 
to love ami cherish her, had proven false to his vow, the synijiathies of not a few Christian workers, and 
and left her to face the world alone. with the child’* hand in his the g«xxl man led him to

At Ixst, hers had lieen a wearisome lot ; ami now a plain but homelike building that had proved a refuge 
that toil and care had hastened her end, she felt but to many others as poor, a* unforlunat as little 
few regrets to leave a world so full of misery. She motherless Ernie, 
had worked to the last, eager to sujijxirt her heljiless • • * •
child 5 and even now an unfinished garment hung up- A lad stixxl on the deck of an Atlantic steamer gaz
on a chair, where it had fallen from her weak hand, ing tearfully at the receding shores of old England,
as the faintness of death stole over her. Her dull .........................................
eyes gazed longingly ti|*m it as she rememliered it 
would bring means wherewith to satisfy the hunger of 
her chihl, whose tear-stained face rested fondly against 
his mother's breast, as, tired with crying, he had

dtiâhX the underground 
the most crowdedI lay dying, 

l'he keen M

glided pleasantly
mg, as they engaged in harmless amusements or in 

deeds of kindness.
Years jiassed. Mr. Gray was growing feebler, less 

capable of engaging in the perplexities of busin 
and gradually all resjxmsibifity was 

s of his adopted son. Many 
w hy Ernest did not

himself ; but they might have spared themselves all 
anxiety on his behalf, as he was perfectly content to 

with his father, who each year seemed to lean 
entirely upon his guidance and judgment.

The first month of 1892, in England, has well lieen 
called the “black month," for during its reign death 
bore hence many a noble soul whom this sorrow-laden 
world could ill afford to lose. It plurgel the Royal 
House of England into mourning ; and laid its icy 
hand on many whose exertions on behalf of suffering 
humanity were tireless.

Among them was the good Cardinal Manning, 
whose aid and influence in every work of social reform 
was surely felt and valued. Charles Sjxirgeon, the 
eloquent preacher, who from boyhood had faithfully 
declared the tidings of salvation, and whose strong 
arm had lieen bent in many an effort to break down 
the liarriers to moral purity, was also summoned to 
rest from his labors,—to leave the weapons of warfare 
to other and younger men. Among those not the 
least known there passed away the founder of the 
National Refuge that had sheltered and reart 
stnds of destitute little ones, who, but for its protec
tion, would have lieen left to drift on the sea of life, 
and jierchance to become wrecks upon the rocks of

\lany a heart in Canada mourned his loss, but none 

more sincerely than Ernest Gray. During the past 
years the philanthropist and he had kept up a regular 
correspondence, for the successful business man was 
too loyal ever to forget the friend of his early days. 
Mr. Gray's health was also failing, and realizing that 
soon he, too, must leave the things of earth liehind, 
he resolved to speak with Ernest concerning certain 
events in his past life that as yet he had not revealed 
to anyone.

“I desire to place a responsibility upon you," he 
“ and although it may seriously alter your pros 

pects, I believe you will be true to my trust."
“ I will !” promised the younger man, careless of

placed in the 
of their acquaint - 
make a home forances wondered

dwellone of a hand «if youthful emigrants «lestinvtl for Can- 
I determined to win success in his 

he could not restrain the natural 
motherland. True, that on the

other tails, there had been 
Alone he

a«la, anxious and 
chosen home ; 'yet I 
regret at leaving his motherland, 
jxirting day, when weejiing mothers an<

en asleep. I assembled to bid adieu to other lads, the
A glimmer of sunshine crejit through the «lust-lined j no one to shed a farewell tear for him. 

window across the bright curls of the sleejiing Ixiy, had stood in the reception room oliserving the small 
ami flitting softly over the woman’s feature1 revealed groujis, in each of which one of his comrades was the 
all t«x) clearly the ravages of disease. Si.oliath liells «entrai figure.-; and oh ! h>m< he had longed for the 
were ringing, calling wurshippers to the house of touch ol a friend I hand. He was leaving the only 
jirayer. Warmly clad men and women passed over home he hail knowftt for years, anil a sob rose in his 
the gratir.g in the [lavement, unconscious of the trag- throat as he wished that ht also had some one who felt 
e«ly enai'led lieneath, in which |x>verty ami death were 1 sorry to part from him.
the grim actors ; and the woman lay there dying alone ; I As if in answer to that unspoken wish, he felt a 
no frieml to pity ; no human haml to sixithe the final : gentle touch Ujxin the shoulder, ami turning, 
struggle ; only a little child, unable to realize the [ire the gaze of Mr. Williams, who amidst his inm 
senee of the «lrea.1 messenger. Happily all fears for able engagements fourni time to
her «Innings future fears that for months had stolen with the lonely Ixiy. The Instil..
her peace of mind by «lay ami «listurlied her rest by importance since the day when
night were Ixinisheil, ns she neared her rest. Hcr fourni refuge there. Many wealthy p 
intense faith tixik the keen edge off the sorrow of their their means anil influence to promote 
separation, anil a smile rested on her lips, as with a endeavor. Chief among these was ihc g«xxl Earl 
foml effort to caress her child she committeil him to Shaftesbury, who to the last day of his life remained a 
Heaven s mercy, anil then her spirit fled, while the prominent figure in this g«io«l
sunbeam fell silently Ujxin the still features of the I Standing on the ocean Ixnmd steamer, looking his 

%v" .... . I**1 uP°n ih* «Id land. Kmie felt he could never fbr-
• WlVÎ 1 ,, *1 siience that «listurlieiI the sleep- get the words of counsel that fell from the lips of his 
mg child? «Maybe it was ; for the blue eyes openeil friend ami guardian. Musing thus, he womlered if
with a l«x»k of fear, caused by the sudden conscious- he would ever meet his unknown father ; or how it
lies* of solitude, so dreadful to a little one. Turning could lx* possible to make any effort in that direction ; 
to gaze into the face that ever wore a smile for him, for there was no prixif found in the room where his 
its strange ami deathly asjiect frightened him, and mother <lie<l that would serve to identify him—nothing 
rush ng to the door he screamer! will* terror. save her bible and a few trifling and valueless trinkets

I resently help drew near ; a few neighbors, shocked “ Homesick already?" inquired a gentleman who 
that the poor creature had j,asset! away unattended, had been watching Ernie.
hastened to perform the last sail services and console “ A little, sir," answered the lad, lixiking up brisk - 
the weening child. There was one welcome face ly. “ I was just thinking over the parting advice 
among that pitying throng to whom little Ernie turn- given me by n«v liest friend."
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what wa* to Ik- the result to himself.
“ I was xvry wild in my youth," explained Mr. 

liny. “Mingling with had companion», I learned 
to tlrink and gamble, and consequently to i»«.*>^l«*rt my 
home. My wife, pair girl, anxious to restrain me 
troni running headlong to ruin, vexed me hy he1 *«. 11» 
and remonstrance», until one day in a tit ol fury I 
crowned my wickedness hy deserting her ami our in
fant child. So completely does drink deaden one'* 
sensibilities that, heed lew of their future, I left Fug- 
land and started on a career of adventure.

"* Apart from evil associates I liecame wdiered, ami 
found time f»r reflection, in which I realized how 
cowardly ami cruel I had lieen to one who hail ever 
proved a faithful, loving wife, |iatient with niv faults, 
ami ever ready to forgixe nix neglect. Iluinhlcd ami 

sulticient to tiring 
and tile child to my side, ami together we would yet 
In- happy, forgetting the sin* ami wrongs of the |*ist. 
Hut my misdeeds recoiled 
letter» were unanswered, 
feared she was glad to lie rid

•' I went to tin- Northwest ami there 
after a few year* the longing for wile 
me. and journeying to the old home I found that soon 
after my disappearance Nellie went away, it wa* sup- 
pised to join me. All traces of her were lost ; every 
ellort to discover her failed.

■■ A saddened and gloomy 
ada scarcely caring what h 
the ship 1 was drawn to notice you. I used to picture 
my Imy grown to just such a smart little fellow as you 
were then. But you know the rest, my lad. Ill as I 
deserved it. Heaven was merciful ! I indeed found a 
sim in you : lull forgive me if even sw my 
turn toward my lost child, whose Iwby face I I 
nestling close la-side that ol my ill used wife.

rid myself of the idea that he still lives. 
Fatherless, ami

Her Easter Gift. dear. It seemed as though His voice -the voice of 
One whom she had vowed to nerve -was even then 
saying :

SI I VKRI’KN. "SCiiïï'iL'ÏKSAttl."
She could withhold that gift no longer

of the con

<>W little we understand the masterful 
emotions that at times control the 
words ami actions of 

whom we associate. We ton
jj?e-though it involved a life long jiarting 

and kneeling there, while the prayers 
emceedMl |ieople with 

ch their hand gration ascended on high, *he 
will, her pride, her mother love, ami dedicated her 
child 1-1 the service of the Master. It was her Faster 
gift a pleasing sacrifice.

her relielin friendly greeting, looking lor a cordial 
response, and are chilled hy their coldness. 
We endeavor to enlist their syni|«thy in a/i ny

'/ project that has engaged our own interest, 
i ami marvel at their indifference ; nor drtani 

that some overwhelming thought or care 
l may forbid the intrusion of other things 

listlvssness for
Christening Stories.if'?. so common to resent a

ashamed. I resolved to earn N.-ll DK. CROMBIF, of Scone, used to tell a good 
christening story. One of his church mendier* 
ha<l an intense admiration for Sir Roliert

which we can find no reason ; to Maine 
•thers lor sentiments which in our own estimation 

should not lie indulged ; yet how many an outburst of 
disagreeable feeling ha* hail its origin in a cause which 
‘hould awake our sympathy, rather than -air censure.

How often a lit of apparent sullvnnes* might lie 
accounted for by somedis.ippantmvnl that has stunned 
the finer feelings, or by some violent struggle of the 
affect ion* that has blunted more generous impulses. 
In our ignorance we search only the surface of our 
Irivnds nature, and frequently give blame where only 
pity i* deserxed ; scorn and contempt where, possibly, 
were but the truth revealed, admiration would lie the 
meanest tribute we would dare to offer.

It was thus with Mrs. l/yton. Mai 
lieen her friends lor years, wondered at 
that had come over one always so genial, so re 
engage in works of usefulness. Some, more kindly 
than the rest, feared she was falling in'o delicate 
health ; while others harshly attributed her reserve 
and unsociable manner to worldly pn 
nothing of the strife that wearied her soul ; I 
git lietween maternal affection and her dut 
t ind and human 
child 
lav ishei
woven so closely that his |iarvnts shrank from seeing 
them destroyed. There was a time when Mr. Ia-yton 
had hoped that when the frailty of old age came upm 
him. he would lie able to entrust his business in the 
capable hands of hi» son. But mans way is not 
always the wisest. Harold was led to seek another 
course : and when he expressed a wish to enter the 
ministry, the old man laid aside those cherished ho|ies,

Peel,
and a»ked the doctor to baptise his child with the 
name of that eminent statesman. The minister did 
so, but when the ceremony was over the father still 
continued to hold the infant up. and on lieing asked 
what he wanted, replied, with a disappointed look 

“You have not liaptised him Sir Roliert."
Hr. Paul, of St Culhliert’s Parish, Fdinbmgh, tells 

a similar incident regarding his predecessor, Sir Harry 
Mnncrieff. In Scotland it is a common practice, 
when a minister is settled in a new parish, that the 
first male child he baptises has the honor of liearing 
the same name as the minister.

Sir Harry Mnncrieff on one occasion was perform
ing liaptism. lie named the child the first child he 
liaptised “ II irry Moncrief." This caused a flutter 
in the paternal breast, and, liending forward to the 

«1er the father whispered 
“Sir Harry, if you please, sir."
In Scotland it is the usual custom for the father of 

requiring baptism to hand the name he de 
minced over it to the minister written on a 

in hi#

upm my own head ; my 
Angered by her silence, I

• prosticred : but 
and cnilil seized

man, I returned to Can- 
iccame of me. On Imard

who had 
e change

>>'
th

•ride. They knew 
the slrug 
iy toward

She hail but one son an only 
the tender est care had lieen 

into whose future fond hopes had lieen

“ I cannot
What has he lieonne? 
motherless. Imw has he 
common to those left to fight 
Hrnie. xx ill you not seek him! Il I might but hold 
his hand in mine I could die in |ieace. See, lu re is 
a small token .1 |iart of a broken »i\|icncc. My wife 
and I shared it in the happy days long ago. Through 
all my travels I have kept mine : and p »**ibly Nellie 
kept tier's. I fancy she did : and in m

I ivt hap* 
p*d the tempt.itimis mi 
the luttl<‘ of life alone !

the child 
sire* pro
scrap of pajier. Otj one occasion the father, 
excitement forgot to take the pa|»er liearing the name 
of the chibl from his picket before he was called to 
present it for liaptism.

*' What is the name?” asked the minister.
“ It's i’ ma pooch" (|mcket), said the father.
“ It's Kmma what ?" queried the minister.
“It's i' ma pinch."again 
“ I don't understand ; 

name ?"

ray I have 
either my

as, detaching a 
he asked, “ Is it

always thought that by it* aid I should find > 
wife 1 ir my

said the distressed parent, 
can’t you give me the proper

face wi ire a 
piece of coin from his 
like this?"

Kagcrly the invalid joined the exige* together they 
fitted exactly.

“ Where did you find it?" he asked, suspiciously.
“ It was found on my dead mother's breast, fasten

ed hy a piece of rihlmn," replied the younger man.
• Mr. W illiams gave it to me when I left home, but 

I have only recently worn it."
“ It was yo 

“ What was her

pruliar look 
watch chain. “ Well," said the man, desjierately, "just tak’ baud 

(hold) o’ the liairn a minute till I seek it not for you."
An interesting article, “Rural Reminiscences," 

which appareil in Corn hill recently, supplies another 
amusing incident. A Dissenter, at the time of the 
introduction of the first Reform Bill, brought his child 
to chinch for baptism. When the clergyman said 
“ Name the child," the father replied—

“ Reform, sir."
This was tiNi much for the old Tory |iarson, who 

refused to proceed, saying that there was no such 
name. Next Sunday the father returned, and the 
parson said

an I rendered every aid to make his Uiy * pathway 
easy. Together, the mother and he learned to look 
forward to a day when, resting from their toil, they 
might settle near the scene of their son’s lakirs, and 
watch his growing usefulness, in the sphere unto 
which he had lieen called.

< lifted, eloquen' and learned, surely a bright future 
la-fore him. His letters often I wire testimony to 

well done, aiii* told with th.inkfulness of many 
gasp'd Mr. Dray, la soul rescued from an evil course. Such pleasant

I iv h 
work

nr mother*
I messages brought gladness to his parents' hearts, 

was the reply. | longed to prove their gratitude to Heaven fo 
they haif received, 

lest ; the sacrifice wa» not yet 
Harold desired In

•• She called herself Helen W alters,
" It was my wife's maiden name !" the nun mur- blv»»in 

“ ami you ! —you are her son !" 
and yours also, my father!" said F.rnest,

But they had not jiasstd 
reaily to lie 
volunteer for 

of Africa where many noble 
11 victims to the climate, that 

their hearts fuilei *11 rv»p>nd to hi» wi»h.
“ lie was so cle

mure-l ;
■V... 

tenderly.
My Imy ! my own at last !" whisp-red Mr. Dray, 

s growing weak, the excitement lieing almost 
too much for him. “ Surely Dot! is very good. My 
son ! whom I have loved and guarded these 
years—and yet I knew him not."

Then to 
wife, conce 
would not unnecessa

You've found anothei name for your child?" 
“Yes," said the father, “it's all right this time. 

Its name is John Russell Brougham Fergus O'Connor." 
And mi the child had to Ik* named.

ollvied. It was when
mi»»ion work in a part 

had alread fallvi
: Another story tells of a new minister coming to a

ver, mi fitted for service in the ! new country parish, and proceeding to liaptise a child, 
civilized world ; might not another, less cultund and ! found no water in the font, 
with fewer claim» of kindred, lalmr as well as he in 
that remote and dangerous part of Hod's vineyard ?"

The father was led to Imw la-fore the call to duty, 
and bailv hi» »on

ike of that pmr young 
ys of «lest it ut inn ; he 

leve this soul so near the 
■ the hours jiassed slowly.

newly fourni son,

s you, zur, the old master didn’t want 
«lui so," and then he gave a gra| 

the formel parson used to moi- 
his palm by licking it.

Though the following incident is funny enough to 
hear almut, it very nearly turned out a serious matter 
for a 1 mm harmless infant w ho had not a chance of 
entering an emphatic protest.

A Buckinghamshire far 
his first-kirn for christening at the pris 
no fewer than twenty-six Christian names, selected 
with great care from Scripture, tepresenting every let
ter in the alphaliet, la-ginning with Aliel ami ending 
with Zarhariah.

It was with the greatest difficulty that the clergy
man mulii p’lsiiadc the father from placing such an 
incubus upin the child, and content himself with the 
first and last of these appellatives. The propised full 
title of the unfortunate infant, from which he was 
mercifully delivered, was to have lieen AM Benjamin 
Caleb David Kara Felix (labriel llaggai Isaac Jacob 
Ki»h l.evi Manuah Nehemiah < Iknliah Peter Ouartus 
Kcchab Samuel Tobiah I’/z.iel Vaniah Word Xystus 
Yariah Zachariah Jenkins.

“ Why, bles 
no water ; he 
illustration of how

pacify Inm Frnie *po 
aling her last sad <l.a 

nly grii

lihic
ny.

go whither hi» Master sent him ; 
the neither relielled ; she could not offer such a sacri
fice. Regardless of the voice of conscience, and des- 
pile Harold’s pUading, »he withheld her 
hence the strife Mwvut love and «Inly that 
her life unhappy. She was in her accustomed place 
on Faster Sunday, feigning an attention that wa» 
unreal. Her eyes wandvted In mi the venerable 
preacher to the floral decorations that lieautified the 
<iuuint old church ; for on the previous day her busy 
hngers had help'll to wreathe those mossy garland» 
around the columns, and to group the sweet spiing 
flowers in lovely clusters here and there; while the 
decorations almut the desk and pipit hail lieen her 
espeial care. Fven w hile sad and reMlious thought* 
troubled her mind, she had arranged those white ami 
golden blossoms, regardless of Him who dcmandeil a 
sacrifice she had refused to render. What a mockery 
that floral tribute seemed now ! The sunlight slrea • e l 
through a memorial window, and fallit 
cross of pure white lilies, flooded it w

The choir was singing a hymn ; yet unheeded 
rains or the sweeter theme.

borders of eternity.
The father could not part from hi* 
and entreated him to remain lieside Inm.

I'resently, when the rosy t 
the snow clad hills, Mr. H 
this?"

consent ; 
renderedlint» of «lawn stole over 

iray asked. “ What «lay is ago presented 
h church with

mer sometime

•‘Sunday," replied Frnvsl. 
" The day on which )

-, •• Poor Nellie !
mother died, said his 

you suffered much an«l I 
pissilile ; but 
will

woiihl have made restitution hail it lieen 
we shall meet again where all things 
dear."

lie made

la-ailing his hea«l like some tired child against his 
son's arm, he slept the first time for many hours ; 
ami as the sunlight fell u|mn that p-ai'eful face, a little 
later. Frnie saw that he mms not for Hod hail called
In

athwart a 
a crimson,'fhX kkV Vakkki i ("mai*. “ You must never throw

kisses at me, my ilear," said Mr. McBride to his wife. 
“Why not ?"
“ Because v omen are such

It is a blessing that Mr. Jenkins was prex 
from laU-lling Iwliy Jenkins in this outrageous fa

ventei! 
shion.

To carry akiut a name of these trememlotis dimensions 
would cause a man to lie a terror to himself anil a 
plague to excryknly concerned. Fven the chihl's 

mother wihiM have shattered her memory in tel-

hy her were the sweet *t 
until, gazing U|xm the cross, she heard the word* :»hots I’m afraid

n."they would hit some other
" I wuflvreit mill'll forthei- ;

What ran»! Hum l« nr fur Me ? *- 
Surely there was a ring of reproach in those j 

lines. What had she given? Wealth, profession, ling the little darling's complete designation. Young 
service; but the gift of sacrifice was still withheld. Jenkins wouldn't need to make a name for hi nisei I — 
She hail counted the cost, and esteemed it far too | lie, unhappily, would have had it made for him.

(iijpiniie l.ady (who i* very timid) : “Can you see 
me across the load, piliceman ? "

/WA eman : * ‘ See 
Why, bless ver ! I I

yer across the road, inarm ? 
I’lieve I con'd see yer 'arf a mile
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A Stammering Wife.
When deeply in love with Miss F.mily I'ryne,
I vowed if the lady wmiM only Ik- mine,

I would always lie ready to please her 
She hlushed her consent, though the stuttering lass 
Said never a word except “ You're an ass 

An ass an au—idaou* tea/er !”

Hut when we were married, I found to my ruth 
The stainmerifig lady hail sjioken the truth :

For often, in obvious dudgeon.
She'd say—if I ventured to give her a jog 
In the way of reproof “You're a 

A dog a dog malic curmudgeon !

and from the nails which pierced his hands and

Milena listened intently ; not a murmur for the 
moment broke the stillness. She sloped and gazed 
up at the heavens, the vast blue vault which seemed 
to her a satin canopy, retained in place by the golden 
nails which sparkled and scintillated above her, while 
Iwyond there, on the other side of the forest, rode the 
red disk of the rising moon.

All at once a gliding, crouching form pa 
like a Hash, a pair ol glowing eyeballs glared

“ A wolf !" she murmured, and, with an energetic 
movement, wherein shone all the savage strength of 
•his child of nature, she seized a stone from a neigh 
Uiring wall, and threw herself forward. Alow howl 
rescinded to the stroke of her arm, and the hungry 
k ast was gone as it had come—a shadow -through 
those files of tomlis and s|ieclral crosses.

A fresh cradi of musketry sounded in the distance, 
another, and still another. Milena traversed at a run 
the sIojk- of the road which led to the village, and, at 
the la-ginning of the first houses, met a neighltor and 
a wounded man, the wife, whom she knew well, suji- 
porting the huslaml, whose blood dyed the snow at 
every step.

“ What is the matter ?*' demanded Milena.
peasants of our village," replied the man, 

“and of Mikonlofïarc struggling with the insurgents 
down by the cafe ami the little wood. All goes well, 
however : the scythes are sharp ami do their bloody 
mowing; the heads fall like grain ! "

o ! said Milena ; and she aided the |ieasant 
woman to place her husband in his lied and to hind 
his wounds. Then she retraced her steps to tranquillize 
her father.

An hour later a loud knocking sounder! upon the 
gate of the cemetery.

“See what it is, Milena,” said the 
again ; and Milena, olteying the comm 
the wicket obstructed by frost, to find Itefore it a row 
of sledges enconi|iassed by horsemen, the barrels of 
their muskets and the blades of their sickles sparkling 
in the rays of the moon.

voice from

And she took him in her arms like a little child, 
descended into the trench herself and gently laid him 
on the ground. With the others she was not so cere- 

a shoulder—anything, in short, 
toss them to their l«d in the

monio•us, an arm, a leg, 
that hel|ied to lift ami 
ditch, served her purpose.

“ Hut (»od help me," she cried, suddenly, as before 
her in the snow lay stretched a bleeding trunk. 
“God help me, if it isn't the lord of Kamlez, that 
cursed Turk and oppressor of the poor !”

And she struck the face of the head that lay lieside 
the trunk a blow which sent it rolling like a ball to 
the depths lielow.

Another swallow of brandy, a new liody in the hole, 
then the tomb securely closed, Melina was ready to 
lie^in a second.

ssed her 
into her

difg dog dog—

the meantime, the moon rising higher and 
higher in the heavens, wrapped in its wan light the 
silent graves, the crucifix, the roofs of the now sleep
ing village ami the vast ami soundless plain.

And again the second trench ready, the grave-dig
ger's daughter approached another group of dead, the 
face of the first one was covered with 
had run from a cut in the head. At the same instant 
she heard a sigh a long, shuddering 
from this l*nly. Milena drew back 
geous as she was, she felt her hair rise u|ton nt 
and soon she saw that rigid Itody Itegin to stir.

He still lived, then. There was no longer a doubt 
of it ! She caught him in her arms in order to succor 
him, rubbing with snow that face liegrimmed with 
blood and powder, and chafing his frozen hands. In 
a moment his eyes unclosed.

“Valerian !’’his

Ami once, when I said, “XVe can haidly afford 
This immoderate style with our moderate lioard," 

And hinted we ought to lie wi 
She looked. I assure you, exceer 
And fretfully cried, “ You're 

A very ju dicious adviser !"

linglv blue, 
a Jew Jew lew-

blood which

Again, when it hapiu-neil that, wishing 
Some rather unpleasant and arduous work,

I begged her to go to a neighbor.
She wanted to know why I made such a fuss. 
And saucily said, “ You re a cuss cuss—cuss 

You were always ac em loiiied to lalmr !"

at last with the insolent dame, 
e woman was greatly to blame, 

To scold me instead of caressing,
I mimicked her speech, like a churl as I am. 
And angrily said, “ You're a dam—dam dam 

A dam age instead of a blessing."

breath that came 
hast ily ; coura 

her head ;
“The

< hit of tem|ier 
And feeling th “ S,

upon Milena's lips was 
of menacing anger.

thrust him from her
half a scream and half a cry 

She shook her head brusquely, 
and rose to her feet.

“Save you !" said she, with a calm more terrible 
than either rage or the joy of a glutted vengeance— 

is (»od .hat has delivered you into my 
lielong to me ! 

he will lx? mer-

grave digger 
and, o)>ened “ when it

hands! You lietrayed me—you now 
I'ray to your Hod, Valerian, jierhaps hi 
cifui, but from me expect no pardon ! "

“ You have forgotten, then, Milena, forgotten how 
I loved you ! "

“ No, I hav

The
Grave .. 

Digger’s 
Daughter.

"1*1 Ihv ga'e. 
the crowd—“i

quickly. We bring you a score

“ But I want no ; 
interior. “ I am 
go out in a night like this.

“ 111 or no, cried the voice again, “ the work must 
lie done."

“ Well, bury them
“ We cannot we
“In that case," said Milena, brusquely, shutting 

the wicket to end the discussion, “ ‘lis I who will 
buiy them for you." Ami she went out to o|ien the 
gale to the four loaded sledges, In-aring the dead 
I «dies of the insurgents, and to the conquerors, armed 
with their bloody sickles ami gleaming scythes.

“Throw them there u|ton the snow, said she to

old mole ! " shouted a 
•pen the gate, and open 

of distinguished
e forgotten nothing ; but you, 

have you done with all those vows? You ! 
ruined me who, then, in spile of everything, left 
me for another ! I shall not spare you—lie sure ofguests ! " rep 

ill, as you k
lied Holoski from the 

well—I dare not that !"
“You will not kill me?" groaned the unhappy

u ? No ! "' She smiled with a glacial 
made him shudder. “ I shall only do 

I shall bury you, as I have received

""“Kill joi
yourselves, then." 
have not time."

y w 
dut

.RATI I.F. of musketry came from the direction 
of the vail 
wakenedA orders

“Bury me?" cried Valerian. “Bury me, liv-age. The old grave-digger, Holoski, 
by the noise, listened a moment to 

irts, then called aloud “ Milena !the sharp rejtt 
Milena!1'

“Coming, father, coming!" she answered, ami 
already the little naked feel showed themselves upon 
the rounds of the ladder which led from the loft.

“ Did you hear them, Milena?" he cried; “the 
sounds of the gun-lmats? They are fighting in the 
village?"—a violent attack of coughing interrupted his 
words, and another rattling volley.

Milena hail descended just as she quitted her couch 
girl, tall, vigorous, ami dressed

Why not?" responded Milena, with a hurst of 
cruel laughter. “ I must earn the sheepskin for my 
back which the mayor promised me ! "
“Have pity, Milena; for God’s sake, do have 

pily !"
“ Did you have pity upon me ? she answered 

“ Y'ou, who have vowed me 
me ! This for your beaulifu

iyor of the village, who gre 
ed, with a friendly nod—•* I'll 

the rising of the

vied her as she 
start the businessapi

for sternly :

!i!" *
And she seized him by the shoulders and sought to 

thrust him in ; but he, with that frightful death liefore 
him, had risen to his feet, and a furious struggle 
liegan between them—a hojteless struggle, too, for 
soon Valerian renounced all thought of wresting I 
self from the embrace of this savage creature. F 
loss of blood his strength was 
but a child in her cruel hands

“ Mercy, Milena. I beseech you—mercy ! "
She responded with a disdainful foot-thrust which 

sent him rolling into the gaping hole. A last time 
he struggled to his feet, his arms outstretched, and 
clasping her knees with supplicating gesture.

Hut his prayers only rendered her more ferocious 
. She caught up her spade and struck his hands 

relaxed, she struck again, a second, a 
e fell !

to sorrow ami"-•V-
tinn -the

said the mayor, “that would not l»e Chris- 
w<fives ami ravens are already waiting to do 

their work -they must he buried now. \"ou will 
receive for the job the usual sum ; in addition to that 
two quarts of brandy, and, for your lack, a new 
pelisse I» it a bargain?”

“ A bargain," she answered. “ I'll Ifegin when you 
say" and with arms akimbo and robuat fists upon 
her hips, she regarded the defile of peasants and 
sledges rapidly discharging their score of dead. Her 
lieauliful face remained impassive ; pity seemed a

I love—liehold

of straw,- a young g 
only in a night rolie

“ It is true, then !” said she, leaping the last ste|is 
“ it has come at last ! "
“ What, my child ?" demanded the sick one.
“ The Revolution has broken out to-night, which 

- ' ng !"
islortune it is, too," mumbled

him

e from him—he wa -
has lieen exacted so lo 

“ Y es, and a great m
Holoski, ami he crouched again upm his couch. 
Milena, meanwhile, hurriedly arrayed herself in a 
wadded |»etticoat ami her father's long (toots. Bind
ing a scarlet handkerchief altout her abundant locks, 
she went out to learn what was passing.

The cemetery was situated on a hill surrounded by 
a low earthen wall, with the hut of the gravedigger 
standing at its gate. It was an excellent post of ob
servation, yet Melina «lid not stop there, but passed 
on into the darkness, beneath the liare branches of 
the willows, upon which the ravens were already 
croaking, ami with a single, careless glance upon the 
files of tombs, with their leaning crosses. Kverylhing 
was mournful and desolate, everything covered by the 
melancholy shroud of winter. She heiself walked in 
snow so deep and thick that it mounted almost to her 
knees. The 
«if the night whip|»e<l 
red-hot neeilles ; but M 

hamlful «if

iger to ihtise hard features, and yet what charm, 
what (Mission in those great black eyes, in that sensi 
live nose, in that firm, severe mouth !

The mayor countetl the money into her haml, put 
the bottle of bramly on the snow lieside her, and the 
•ledge* slowly drew on again, the peasants following 
in their wake as silently as they had come.

“ But the pelisse ? " demanded Milena.
“ To-morrow, when the work is done."
And the mayor also quilled the cemetery, ami 

Milena took up her spade, anil with a great swallow 
of brandy commenced to dig the first trench, crooning 

of an ancient grave-digger's

-nil
their grasp 

thir«l blow—h 
And Milena ?
Milena, with one haml clenched u 

the other doubled upon her hip, stoor
with cold, fierce eyes and savage

ipon her spade, 
I there and con

templated him 
pleasure.

“ Now," sai«l she, “ now, Valerian, are you 
mine ?”

Then she liegan to crumble the earth between her 
rs ami to fill in the «litch, to fill it in and stamp 

as she had filled ami stamped the first, her 
and clear as ever, rising always in the 

chorus of her sinister sting, ami always accompanied 
by the sound of the clods falling one upon the other, 
by the ring of the s|tade, by the cawing crows circling 
hungrily almve the heap of the unburied dead.

Ami, in the east, the first gray lights of the coming 
morning slowly spread themselves across the heavens, 

ami cold as the smile upon the faces of the frozen

as she worked, the words

sail melody, monotonous ami slow as liefittetl 
the song of the «lead, was acconqanivil by the dull 
ringing of the iron U|*m the frozen ground and the 
distant howling of the hungry wolves.

Another swallow of bramly, another swing of her 
muscular arms, and s<i it went till the trench was 
done, and Milena, waiting a moment to regain her 
breath, gazed on the corpses.

“Twas doubtless you,” said she to an old man, 
with long, while curls, clad in a rich cloak, trimmed 
with zilieline, and in whose girdle sitarkled a superb 
yataghan, “ "twas doubtless you who leil the land. 
Well, this time, too, you shall go before ! "

TL
cold was terrible,—the fr«>z 

I ami slung the 
Milena «inly rublietl her face 

snow, anti buttoned her pelisse

itXskin like
voice firm

Below, in the heart of the valley, the vill 
delivered itself up lo strife ami bloodshed, y 
upon this sacre«l ground, all was (trace. A large 
rose in the ntiiltlle of the inclosure, to which was 
attachetl the figure of the dying Saviour, icicles 
(tenilanl from the thorns which crowned his brow

age hail
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4 OUR HOME.

What Women Like 
in Husbands.

sh«>w of eflort, in the matter of externals ami in cour
tesy of daily sjieech, will sometimes go to the heart of 
a wife, when a gill of value, or a concession of jioints 
in dispute Iwl ween them leave it cold and untouched. 
* he Aineiu an wife, accustomed as she is to free 
range of thought ami action, to admiration of her 
spirited achievements, to good humored indulgence of 
her “ fads." does not. as a rule, receive from her hus- 
l«und the/V/iVx soins M. Max O’Kell speaks altout as 
distinguishing the manner of a trench husband to his

pancy such as this on the part of the author of “ The 
r.v idences of Christianitybut after a week spent in 
the gay world of London, dining with Madame de 

I, and shar|K-ning his wiis by contact with gifted 
intellectual jwople, he records in his diary the 

deny himseli such stimulus in the future, 
lest it might prove hurtful to his contentment in 
domestic life. Now, we lielieve, that if the great 
anti-slavery ajmsile had exerted himself to entertain 
Mis. \\ illK-rforce, if husbands generally were to talk 
a little more ujuin subjects of wide interest ai home, 
ami were to force conversation on other lines than 
those of physical ailments and material wants, there 
would I* no such painful contrast or danger from 
excursions similar to those which the good man made 
into the world of vivid thought and interest. Indeed, 
we half sus|a*ct. in the case oi Mr. Willwrforce, as 
certainly in other instances, that in his eagerness to 
phase in la union society, he exhausted his vitality to 
the |muiiI that he was completely talked out, and 
m consequence was dull at home.”—A'erirw of 
A'. ; z, mm.

Stae 

resolution to
hw»m the wives* point of view.

* I 'I IL Xort* l won, ,/#/ A’t-rifw follows up its
g “ Study in Wives" by a "Study in Ifuslwnd 

It publishes three ai tides, all by women, only 
! whom, apparently, is married. The ai tides 

are written by Miss Marian llarland, Mrs. Burton 
Harrison, and Miss LluaUth Hislaud. The last is 
the only one which calls for notice. According to 
Miss Llizabvth Itislaml, the lollowing is the kind of 
man women wish to have as a huskind, together with 
various hints as to his improvement after they have 
got him : —

In closing, Miss Bisland refers to 
complaints concerning women, in a passage which ! 
may I* read with advantage by a go.nl many of those 
critics

“ We heard no complaints from him some genera
tion or more ago, when lie lirsl Iwgau to shift the lu r 
den of life u|N»n the shoulders of liis women. He 

.. Uhl, . , ... . thought there was something very noble in their desiren i . 'Vh. Hr> fur d-r- ,n h‘‘r tor inde,*ndence. their wish to relieve him o, n-spon
mat. is that he Mo.il,I Ik- a man. Not merely a per- sibility. Alas ! after a decade or two, these women 
' " "fll,r ,,,a<n‘llnc "■» « „l | who had acceptai nun', dulic, Iwgan !.. demand a

some current

---

■ .i
A
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ARCH ROCK.

and conflicting virtues, but .me in whom the elements 
are so blended that within tin strong circle of his 
virility she finds space to develop the I 
irossibilities. Her ideal husliand is 
huslwn.l.

share of his privileges as well, and suddenly all those !
Iir'fîhi angelic traits assumed the outlines of a hybrid 

test of all her monster, an I he raised a loud alarm, which only in- 
, , ... distinctly a jealous creases in hysterical intensity as her demands grow HpIlKY run <u

unea v bi'.t ,u * ’V'"1 H?l"^ * vai."» 1,1 **comprehensive. It is the selfish, inferior man, I and slip|*rs, our

*..BE?2-;F-Tf?«
"h.lc hr a'Mimo |,fc I,, ,hc„ ,„d even a h,gc moiety „f ,hc

all Ihc ro «"c, share ofhfc he I. cvicmrly cx.vc.mg m.alm, husl.nd, arc aclivc in Ihcir rncouraRcmrnl 
of he r within he, sphere, and demands the very 1rs, of their wives' c»,,„x la help gain .he daily bread.
'll Té ' hr ■!",'? I",n 1 N" Ihal the woman, An,Ting herself (Led to
. led in.lo a holel became she ., loo lazy nr helpless i„ : work, insists „,«,n having ,r«,m to do it in." 
deal with domestic difficulties. He will not put up ' k
with cold and niggardly affection, with a neglected ! 
mind or |arson.

“ He should 
less of the air <

Thank the Children.

oil our errands, ujistairs for our hooks 
thimbles, our new magazines ; 

to tell the servants this thing or 
way to carry our parcels ; to the post-

They leave their work or play 
morning to do something to oblige us who are grown 
up bigger, and liable to lie less alisorbingly occupied 
than they are.

No game of polities or Iwsiness in after life will ever 
lie so im|Nirtant to the man as the Iwll and top to the 
little lad ; and no future enjoyment of the little girl 
will ever I* greater in degree and kind than her pre
sent in her dolls and play-house ; yet Johnnie and Jen
nie fly at our bidding, arresting themselves in mid
career of the play which is their present work, and 
alas ! half the time we quite overlook our own oblige 

lily have .iccasionally tiun to I* grateful. We do not say, “ I thank you.” 
of light U|*in some of And liecause we do not say it, we make il difficult for 

fieople. 1‘aley once said them to I* as jsilite, as simple, courteous as otherwise 
er talks to his wife?” The they would I* by nature, and the imitation which is 

much shocked at flip- second nature to all children.

that ; over the 
office with our

woman. She

a dozen limes in a

The writer u|ion “ Romance after Marri 
the Nen< Englatui Magazine, makes the 
olwervalions on one difficulty in married life :

following
appear more with her in public ; wear
{ a ma,t>'r led to the stake when in "(iood men and men of abili 

attendance ,.n her lieforv the world : and pay more said things which throw a fl,«>,l 
heed at home to the trifling nl-servances of convention the difficulties of married 
and dress ami manner that are s.. provokingly import- to Willwrforce : “ Who ev 
ant to the happiness of most women. A very small philanthropist at the lime was

It



OUR HOME. S

ONE APRIL FOOLS’ DAY. ain't a n . todosummat,’’said Rachel, aggrieved!)’, 
.•d some cream to make dainties for the

ng’s supper.
At the “ Dene,” that eventful morning, Edward 

Venell took up a letter and stared at the address, 
wondering why Marcia should write to him. (She 
wrote a large block writing, easily imitated, when the 
reader was not hypercritical, lie read a few lines, 
then raised his eyes sharply to his mother's gentle face ; 
he caught his lireath when he saw her expression.

“ What, dear ? Is she she free ?” he asked.
‘‘Free? Six months ago, love; but she wanted

MRS. RIPPON.

Early the next day Marcia came 
dened her heart of her life's secret.

over and unbur- 
Intuitively per

haps she knew what was coming, and wished to s|»re 
him and herself humiliation 
head on Mrs. Venell's bosom, 
the mother's neck, she told her

DECADE ago there 
sIinkI on the south-east 
suie of lake Erie a town, 
small and compact, 
which may ere now have 
become a city. The first 
denizens called it Home 

MB leigh, which also has 
prolablv been changed 

r *or * more euphonious 
name. Be that as it may 
this town was thriving, 
and around it lay

prosperous homesteads, fine, large, dark-brown houses 
with deep shady piazzas, standing in sunny gardens 
ami undulating meadows; while beyond weie big 
barns full to bursting, ami trim «lack-yards. The 
sleepy lowing of herd-, the neighing of h 
cooing of pigeons, and the chanticleer'
■trances to the |*ert hens, spoke of plenty and of A 
cadian pros; writ y.

The very largest and handsomest of all the home
steads was the property of Mr-. Mordaunt. She was 

widow lady, of sturdy, independent habits, 
and mistress of her household.

anyhow, with her brown 
er arms around 

she was not a widow.
At the age of twenty she had married one who 

gambled away his own and her fortune, and then lift 
her alone and penniless. For years she had struggle-1 
for a 1ère living, when suddenly her great aunt «lied 
leaving her whole fortune settled on her neice. A> 
soon as jossible Marcia had rushed from the city, and 
by chance, came to llomeleigh, ami saw and Uiught 
her house. Al a ouest ion front Mrs. Venell, she 
shwhlcred ami said she heard occasionally <tf her hus- 
Lind ; but he supposed her to be «lead. Her excuse 
for telling this sail tale was, she said, her desire to sail 

ger under false colors. The mother understood, 
sym|iathisid and grieved for Marcia an«l her “buy."

Edward Venell left llomeleigh for a few weeks on 
business, and the first time Marcia met him after his 
return was

*as gone.
Mrs. Venell then possessed herself of the letter. 

He could «mly have read the first sentence, stating as 
she was tired of widowhood she wondered if he could 
help her to make a change
epistle was reail ami laughed over by the ladies later 
on ; and when Edward wanted his letter it could not 
lie found.

When Marcia saw Mr. Venell rushing over the 
field», she wisely sought the house. All we know is 
that he thanked her over and over again for telling 
him she was free, and that he poured out the wealth 
of his affection before her, ami, finally, they agreed to 

d that evening, 
letter was meant to have

The rest of the florid

have their engagement announce 
What a different effect that 
ha«l ! The three conspirators wondered if there h^.d 
lieen “a great rumpus.”

Evening came, and it was found Marcia's usually 
quiet party was quite a large one. There were people 
Irom the town ; Mrs. Venell was actually present, and 

man ; and the air seemed

ones, the 
s shrill remon- m the wood and she noted he looked fag- 

K^d. IhU he was as cheery as ever. “Bonne camara- 
deru t' sai«l he, -vith « xtended hands, clasping hers 
within his own, as she huskily replied, “yes, forever.”

Impossible as it seemen it first to him, and danger
ous as his mother thought it, from then, he treated 
his fair neighlmr as a friend and confidante, and 
swerved from a certain line of duty he laid down for 
himself.

Years |>asse«l away. Spring was at ham! —it was 
well on in March and with the warm sunshine the 
chatefaine seemed to expaml and grow merry. The 
rejected ones remarked, after a long sermon one Sun- 
«lay, that Mrs. Mor-launt was growing a handsome 

Rachel had nod«le«l her <ild head sapiently 
at her mistre»»’ vanishing form that spring «lay, saying 
dubiously, “One haltar’s lieen enough for her surely,

Marcia had a long row of Itee-hives under a broad 
st«mc wall in a high |>art of the garden, so that it over- 
l|M,kc«l the highway to the town. Busy alwut the 
hi«es, she heard a man's voice that she knew well, 
saying, “ Well, Jock, how are you getting «>n ?" ami 
the shrill reply, “Nicely, marster, nicelv—Init they're 
going to make a feul- a April feul «if y«ni, as 
calls un." “Oh! ah! indml—shouldn't wonder, 
was the reply ; and the sjieakers moved apart, the 
Iwiy running away fast, the other pausing beneath 
where Marcia knelt. He groaned aloiul, “ I've lieen 
that surely long enough !" and with a harsh laugh he 
passed on ; while a broad smile illumined Marcia's 
face as she peeped over the wall. “ Long enough, 
surely," she echoed softly.

That evening Rachel’s voice was raised higher 
than usual, so that Marcia, reailing in the morning 

over heard s«,mewhat—“A April fool ! A fool 
? Belter not try that

Mr. Pettigrew the clergy
charged with excitement. The trio felt uneasy, 
thougn Edward was socially pleasant, and their h 
ess very vivacious and attractive.

When supj-er was over ami the town visitors gone. 
Mr. Pettigrew announcio the approaching marriage 
of their neighbors, Mr. Venell am! Mrs. Mnrilaunt, 
and even atldeel that he understood theirs had l-een a 
long engagen.ent. During the hubbub of congratula- 

some one remarkeil it was “ April fool’s 
~...vh fired Marcia. “Oh ! don’t lie alarmed, 

gentlemen," she said, sweetly, addressing the trio ; 
“ we may lie—/ may lie a ‘ fool ’; but you must lo- k 
el-ewhere for the April fiiols;" and after this parthian 
shot they retired.

While many crowded ro

master ol i.-r farm
She understood every detail of farming, and nothing 

was done without consulting “th’ missis.” “ Th’ 
missis" was paramount ; respected by her «lepemlent» 
and neighbor- and as she walke«l over her farm criti
cally, all who met her raiseil their hats to the strong, 
" :eful figure, cl.nl in a natty serge skirt and gaunt- 

J gloves. This same «Iress, when ilonned, 
Rachel, the privileged housekeeper, averred “ meant 
business."

al-

K' 11 j long engagen.ent. 
lory voices, some 
<lay," whiclwoman.

Though Marcia Monlaunt was good at all out door 
exercises—a thorough farmer and a fearless horse
woman-still (to.piote «.Id Rachel again) she could 
wield her net-lie “ like a fairy queen,,rand “ play the 
piano like all the archangels !"

When Mrs. Monlaunt Is night “Sky Peals"— such 
was the |>eculiar name which she painte«l 
white gates she never rested until the house 
double its original size, ami the grounils 
brilliant appearance they always nr 
since then. Nor were suitors for

1 round the happy famdy group, 
on their coats in the hall. Athe trio were putting

murmuretl question passe«l In-tween them, 
Rachel, who bad stood in the doorway, and 
womlerful news.

“ Ciu

audible to 
heard the

on her big
grew
(T the

esenteil in summer 
Mrs. Mordaunt’» 

hand wanting. Such a woman in mi remote a place, 
was verily as a spot of h.iney in the fly 
was quite a bachelor region, ami even there the 
were critical, and after the first adulation found her 
“mannish." All who knew her loved her; for she 
was true as steel her tongue |ierhaps a little caustic 
—but o|ienhan«le«l, sweet-eyed ami plea sent to look 

One after another of the bachelors promised but 
firmly rejerleil ; some were grieved ; some raved.

“That’s the last, eh, Rachel?” said Marcia to her 
old nurse, who had j«.ine«l her at the hall-door, indi
cating the retreating figure «if Mr. Marks, the wealthy 
horse-breeder, of an adjacent farm, as he strode «low n 
the trim garden, cutting at the rose-bushes with his 
whip. Rachel's keen brown eyes were fixed on her 
nursling, ami notetl a tear in her sweet grey eyes, and 
heard her sigh as she spoke. The housvkee|ier re- 
plie«l enigmatically, “mavi-e 'lis, maylie ’tisn'i." She 
thought -.f another, a Mr. Venell, the only «me fit 
“to lead th’ missis to th' Hallar;’’ hut knew he would 
never lie a suitor, since he knew of her previous life. 
Rachel felt sure he loved her mistress, an,I under- 
st«M*l Imth tear an«l sigh.

The Venells owned the next homesteail on the hill 
aide. When first Mrs. Monlaunt came to Home- 
leigh, she was one «lay thrown from her horse, which 
she was breaking in, at th.- gates of Dene. The fall

.I'-nnii'i
“ Dues», gentlemen, April fools of your ilk genera.- 

ly get left, «lon’t they ?" she sai«l, with a grin. They 
made no reply, but thought “the hag knew some-

T^ey wondered what had become of the letter they 

were now ashamed of having compiled—were sure 
Venell bail not received it. They never knew the fate 
of that letter—nor did Edward Venell, by the hy !

It.1-' 'ii.

A Surprise for Enos.
of the missis, did yer say
theinselves’ll lw the fouls, I guess. Now, you imp, 
me all, if you don't want this slick almut your hea

When questione<! later on, Rachel reluctantly 
mineil she ha«l coni|>elled young Rolierts (in the 
plov of Mr. Marks) to tell her something she 
lo know. “ AI xml an April fool, Rachel ?" suggt 
Marcia, thinking of how that very morning she 
heanl «.f a similar pl«.t. Shamefaceilly, Rachel said 
the lad. sitting in the hayloft, <>verhear«l three farmers 
arranging a letter, which seemeii to I* an offer of 
marriage to some one. He thought it was to appear 
to lie from “th’ missis," liecause they said her name, 
but spoke of the recipient only as “ he. ” Rachel was 
verv indignant at any«me «laring to take such a liiieriy 
with her mistress’ name ; but Marcia laughed at her, 
an«l reminded her it woulil he April.

She was sharp wilted, an«l saw how nicely she 
could turn this silly trick upon its authors to her own 
advantage, if it were what she 
would I*- three April fools, instead of two !

At the en«l of March, Marcia

tell DO you wish to 
elevator hoy of 
lieen standii

go up ma’am," asked the 
the little woman who had 

ng round for a quarter of an hour, 
and evidently posting herself «in how things worked.

“ Any danger ?" she querietl.
“ Not the slightest."
“ Kin I git out if 1 feel faint ?"
“Oh, yes. Didn’t you ever ride in an elevator?" 
“Never."
" Well come alo 
She said she’ll

d."
ad-

wantetl

had

3."e a little more time to think 
almut it, and when he had made two mo 
I men I up 

“ Wall,

ire trips she 
the remark :anil walked into the 

I might as well lie .J as to have Enos 
bluffin’ ar-.und ns he has for the last two weeks. 
Let’er

cage
killed

8°
Shi sat down and dose«l her eyes, an«l shut her 

teeth har-l, anil scarcely moved a finp-r until she was 
landetl on the ground floor again.

“ Anything wrong with this ?' t

“ Is this all there is to it ?"
“ That is all, ma’am."
'• I've bin clear to the top floor and got down, 

hev I ?"
“ Yes’m. You didn't expect to lie killed, did you ?" 
“Say, Iwy!” she whispered, as she retied her 

Imnnet strings and set her iaw, “my man Enos cum 
to town a few days ago anil rid in an elevator. When 
he got home he told me that his hair stood up, shivers 
went over him, and both suspenders Imstetl afore he 
got to the lop. He’s lieen stvppin* high and 'bluffin' 
around and crowing over me till I couldn't 
no longer. I've lieen here. I’ve rid in

when I get I
quit bluffin’ or a woman 
what she’s talking about !"

si mined her. Mr. Venell «*arried her into his 
house. When she «ipened her eyes she found a stately 
ol«l lady llending over her with anxious face ; and 
Marcia had thrown her arms rouml her neck and kis- 
• <1 her. From that «lay not a week passed without 
Mrs. Monlaunt appealing in the shady parlor ; for 
Mrs. Venell was an invalid and seldom went out ; she 
was her sons light hantl, keeing his accounts, and 
helping him in many ways.

Edward Venell was a tall, blue eyed man, of g 
and reserve«l manner, ami fell «leeply in love with 
Marcia, after a year’s association. But few words 
passetl In-tween the mother an<! son on the subject.

“Do you lielieve in divided love, mater .lear?" 
askeil Mr. Venell one evening, after jierusing a maga
zine upei<le-<lown for an hour.

sus|iected, anil there
asked the boy as she

had a private inter
view with Mrs. Venell, who laughed happily an«i kis
sed her, and promised to aiil and a!iet her plan.

A week liefore the first, Marcia issuetl inv itai ions 
for a party al “Sky Peals” for that auspicious day. 
This raise«l no comment, as these parlies were very 

eral. Marcia was once seen in converse with Jock, 
Brown’s stable Ixiy, whose awkward tongue she 

unlocked with a coin of the realm, and learned all she 
wanted to know. These liachelors were going to 
w rite a pro|xisal of marriage, purporting Hi come from 
Mrs. Monlaunt, to Mr. Venell, from which they ex- 
pectetl complications, etc.

The first «if April «fawned with clear sky and warm, 
bright sunshine. Some bees actually crawled out of 
the open doors of the hives to stretch their cramped legs.

Marcia starteil on her duties with a blithe whistle 
to the dogs—a sure sign she was happy. “ If she

gvn
Mr.

an elevator, 
Iwsteil a shoestring nor lost a button, and 

home Enos will come off the pedestal and 
aliout my size don’t

“Certainly, «lear, if the division lie between a 
mother and a wife. I shall gladly welcome my be
loved «laughter,” she added.

Eilwaril Venell’s face crimsone«l. “ Why, mater, 
you are a witch !" he said ; then they laughed happily.



which were the names of flowers, hoih wil.l ami 
cultivated. Each guest was handed 
which were numiners in rotation from 
A r pretty, narrow rilihon held the

“ Flower-Guessing (iame,” seem- 
!n«lv ''■rt'cull at first, after lieing thoroughly explained 
iKvame very easily umlerstood. and deeidy interesting 
am enjoy a I tie. It was new to every one present, 
an. l each had an equal chance. < >ur hosies* explained 
I’V rva,lmK from card mm-lier one. on which the fol 
,,WI"B *;1s wrillen “ My Hist wears my second on 

her foot. The answer, of course, “ Iatdy’s slipi-er.” 
, ,ur ,h<n ««»•«• us to write on our cards opm.
site mini lier one. Then reading card numlier two— 

A Roman numeral,” the answer king “ Ivy," (IV), 
car<|a l‘e<l US l° , Ul ,Vy °l’lx»s‘,‘? numls

a card on 
one to thirty. 
|>encil to the

1er two on our

1 he greatest amount of merriment was had as we 
gathered the questions which remained, from the 
marble head dress of an Italian girl, the bronze aim 
•I an Egyptian water carrier, the frame of an etching. 

When the cards were collected we had a delicious 
luncheon on the wide piazzas and after its close our 
hostess counted the correct answers on each card and 
it was surprising to see how many there were. One 
pn, • ha< ,Wvn,>"six’ and she received the first

The prizes, four in numlier, were most appropriate. 
tu ÎÎ a larKe« fancV work liasket, in the shape 

of a half.ldown rose, lined with pink satin, and filled 
with delicious lion Isms. The second, a Limoges 
flower kiwi, was full of sweet peas, with “ Fragrant 
Letters painted on a white satin rihlsin tied around 
the top. The third was a dainty piece of Dresden 
china: a flower-girl with her lap filled with forget- 
me nots. The fourth, the consolation prize, was a 
liouquel of artificial flowers, one each of every answer 
'.'ÿ Wl,h ril,,1un* • faring the questions tiainied in 
different colors.

Hefoie giving the |«rly the hostess had received 
many of the questions and answers from friends who 
had attended a similar entertainment ; many were her 
own, however.

The questions were simple, and the answers flowers 
!isiVrea familiar- Bclww is given a list of th<

3- The hour Itefore my English cousin’s tea. 
r our-n-dock.

4- (Î'"h1 marketings.-Butter and Eggs.
5 Jand ferocious animal.- Dandelion 
o. My first is often sought for my second. - Mari

gold.
7- A young man's farewell to his sweetheart.

“ forget-me-not.”
8- Her reply to him.
9- The gentler 

Quaker Indies.
to. Its own doctor. — Self-heal.
11. My first is as sharp as needles, my second is as 

soft as down. Thistledown.
12. My first is a country in Ada, my second i« the 

name of a prominent New York family. China

Sweet William.” 
sex of the Friend persuasion.—

*3- My first i« the name of a bird, my second is 
worn by cavalrymen. Larkspur.

*4- A church official. - Elder.
15. A very precise lady.—
16. A tattered songster. Ragged Kohin.
*7- My first is sly but cannot wear my second.— 

foxglove.
18. The color of a horse. Sorrel.

A craze in Holland in the seventeenth century.

20. My first is an implement of war, my 
a place where money is mined. Spearmint.

21. A disrespectful name for a physician.-Dock.
22. fragrant letters. Sweet Peas.
23. My first is a white wood, my second is the 

name of a yellowish Rhenish wine. -Hollyhock.
24. XVhat the father said to his son in the morning.

- “Johnny jump-up ! ”
25. My first is a facial expression of pleasure, my 

second a woodman's means of livelihood. Smilax.
26. An animal of the jungle is my first, my second 

is the name of a tall, lair lady. - Tiger Lily.
27 My first is made in a dairy hut is seldom served 

my second. Buttercup.
28. My first wears my second on his head.--Cox-

29 A cloae companion.—Stick-tight.
30. A fashionable evening shade for dresses.— 

Heliotrope. Indies' Home Journal.
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Thomas Ligget. Esq.,niWONTINVANCE OK PAPER.

ggaSSÎaSaraSjS Orand Master Workman, A. 0. 0. W. 
Grand Lodge of Quebec and 

Maritime Provinces.

qpilOMAS l.ll.t.hT, Ksn , one of Monacal*. must 
1 Honored and esteemed merchants, was unani- 

mo.,sly elected Grand Master Workman of the 
(.rand Lodge of Quelle an,I the Maritime Provinces, 
at the recent annual session held on March 4th ami 
5th, in this city.

(.rand Master Workman Ligget 
town. Chateauguay Co., in the year 184). 
year 1X65 Mr. Ligget came to Montreal and 
a poMtion with Messrs. Henry Morgan X Co., 
his abilities as a salesman soon attracted

igget determined to do business 
'*" account, and laid the foundations of a trade in 

general Dry Doods and Carpets that soon liecame the 
iqual and rival of the liest in the Canadian metropolis. 
Having a decided prefeience for the Carpet and 
House furnishing trade, Mr. Ligget sold out his 
interest in the Dry Goods department a few years ago, 
an . has since devoted his entire time and energy to 
the extension of his present line of business. ||i> 
thoroughly honest and modernized ways of doing 
business won for him fame and friends, and placed 
him in a r>siti„n that, from a social and financial 
standpoint, few m-n ever attain.

Grand Master Workman Ligget has for many years 
taken an active and lively interest in the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen, and has devoted u. ich 
tune and attention to every movement that tended to 
ihe gencial prosperity of the order, lie is a man ever 
ready to advance the true principles of charity, and 
has done much to inculcate the Christian tenets so 
prominently inscrilied on the timers of earth’s 
grandest fraternal organization.

(.rand Maskr Workman Ligget in his official 
capac.ty in the order, will bring to lienr rare business 
anilities, keen discernment and mature judgment, 
qualities which must inspire his executive with 
renewed ardor and dce|ier enthusiasm for the present 
year s work

While », h-anily mngralulalc Grand MaMer 
workman Ligget on his elevation to his present 
exalted position, we are not overstepping the hounds 
Of truth and propriety when we assert that the Grand 
Gnlge and all subordinate lodges have certainly good 
reason i„ 1er I proud „f ,|lrj, ,„.w Gra„,| fo*.,,, 
Workman, who has ever tailored faithfully as a Work- 
man, never failing to hol.l aloft the grand watchwords 
of the order —Charity, ILqieand Protection.

Adilreee all cominiinlratliins to
°TR HOME. ‘JUm Mountain street. Montreal.
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A National School System for Cana
dians.

was I Kirn in ( )rms- 

accented

attention.In 1867. Mr. Li▲ KISTOTLE, the eminent Greek philosopher, 
declared, that the highest goal of all human
activity both for the individual and the state, 

was happiness based on virtue. He contended that 
the object of the state should lie to establish the 
plete happiness of families and communities, with an 
educational system conformable to the laws and 
stitution.

In this Dominion of ours, while very laudable
efforts are put forth to give our youth a thorough edu
cation based on virtue and the principles of a broad 
and lik-ral Christianity, we are hanqwred and 
strongly op|sise.l by an overbearing and dictating 
Hierarchy, whose chief aim is to make itself r 
in matters of education—using every |xissihle 
to cram children with the dogmas and doctrines of a 
church revelling in |*mip and ritualistic forms, instead 
of feeding the young intellect and brain with those 
true elements that constitute a thorough education

supreme 
' means

liberal Christian thought and true national

The systems of education adopted by our provinces, 
while they may lie considered as conforming to 
laws and constitution, are, nevertheless, not in keep
ing with the lies! and most modernized ideas—not 
conducive to national Our systems now 
in oration, tend to cultivate a spirit of religious 
animosity, intolerance and racial distinctions which 
should never exist, if we as Canadians are to Ik* a 
happy» and united people.

The need of the bout is a thoroug 
national system of education iuqioscd upon every 
province, eliminating all religious teaching and train 
mg, leaving this detriment of necessary w ork where 
it properly l»elongs the homes, churches, sabbath 
schools and the .logical colleges.

1 he great need of the country is education, pure 
and simple, that will enrich and enlarge the minds of 
our youth, and strengthen their virtuous inclinations.

We heartily wish our young sister province, Mani
toba, every success in* the efforts she is making for 
purely national schools, free from all ecclesiastical 
ami religious tyranny and domination. If the people 
"* Manitoba tenaciously hold out for the object now 
so dear to them, we predict a grand educational 
future for the prairie province, and the establishment 
of a model and complete happiness for its families and 
communities, unknown to states and provinces where 
schools are wholly or |iartiallv under church govern-

grealness

h, broad and

A New Home Game.

MARi.ARKT tiRAY BROOKS.

rVl’RIN'G the Ilast summer I was invited 
U lo !ake |wri in a most bright and inter- 

esting entertainment, given at the coun ' 
try home of a friend who is the happy |Kis- 
sessor of a large and beautiful picture gallery. 
The invitations were for the afiern-ion. and 
when we had all assembled we were ushered 
into the picture-gallery, where we were sur 
prised and mystified by a most novel sight. 
On the bronzes, marbles and picture frames 
bung white cards, similar in size to dance 

programmes ; they were tied with dainty rihlwms, 
each card having a numlier and question written 
U|N»n it. The ladies were to guess the answers.

The girls who don’t sweep in the corners or dust 
under things, and the l*,ys who dispute of tasks as 
speedily as possible, declaring that things will “do” 
if they are not well done, are the hoys and girls who 
are very likely to make failures in life liecause the 
habit of inaccuracy has become a part of their char

1 
1
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OUR HOME".

The Late Sir Joseph Bamby.Untidy Wives.
Iras we have a great dea! to do liefore we attain the 
standard of the Continent. But the outlook is de
cidedly hopeful, ami now that girls have taken to the 
violin and even the 'cello and double I mss, they will 
go on to form orchestras and thus spread an interest 
in music.”

AS A COMPOSER.

death of Sir Joseph Barnby leaves a void in 
g the cause of music which it will not lie easy to 

fill. As Princiiwl of the (iuildhall School of 
MU'ic, he has infused new life into that great inslitu 
non, while as a choir trainer he was prole hi y without 
a rival. How he ever managed to |ierform with so 
much enthusiasm the arduous duties associated with 
the important offices which he filled, has often lievn a 
mystery, but the secret lay, douUless, in the intense 
interest which he always found in his work “ What 
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might," 
was his favorite quotation. He has also told ns that 
he was essentially an optimist, never taking any other 

view of life, and the pleasure which 
he was able to get out of his work he regarded as the 
mainspring of all his exertions.

i is it you married wo 
VV i1**” Krl ynuraelves up 

in such style for the 
street, and go almut the h<
old wrap|wr, run down shoes, ami 
curl |tapers," was the blunt question 
asked me by a Iwchelor friend, 
long ago.

I indignantly refuted such an ac
cusation. Words waxed 
and warmer, and we were actually 
drifting into open warfare, when, 
luckily for me (as | afterward dis 

covered), my plain s|n>ken friend suddenly thought of 
an important engagement hv had to keep, ami depart 
ed, leaving me in a very wr. ihful stab of mind.

However, after giving the question a calm rehearsal, 
it slowly dawned upon me that the “ crusty one " was 
not entirely wrong; for the picture of several married 
friends flashed More me, as unpleasant reminders ; 
they tallied txartly with my too obstinate friend s as- 
bert ions.

To say that all women, when in the seclusion of 
then own homes, present such an 
he too sweeping a statement, and

wsible reluctance I admit that any do ; but never- 
ess it is a painful truth. A woman ought never 

to make the mistake in thinking that because her 
husband loves her he will for one moment imagine 
that she looks just as charming in an old and soiled 
gown, curl papers, etc., as if she 
«weed.

In his early days Sir Joseph found time for compris
ing, and we have, liesiifes songs ami cantatas, a good 
deal of church music from his pen—anthems, services, 
hymns, etc. His “ Service in E ” is in constant use, 
and it was the means of bringing almut a close 
friendship between Charles Kingsley and the com-w aimer

“Ot* day when I was staying with my brother at 
Westminster. Canon Kingsley was announced, and 
rushing into the room, he seized me warmly by the 
hand, ami explained, “Now I have kept my word. 
I always declared that one of the first things I would 
do when I came to Imndon, would lie to make the 
acquaintance of ‘ Hamby in E.'"

The composition of the part-song 
Low " was the turning point in Harnby's car 
Feeling that he had “stuff" in him, and that he 
would succeed if only he could work in London, 
came to town as an organist at £30 a year. Every 
spare moment was given to stud) and composition, 
and “ Sweet and I.ow " was the result of some of this 
zeal. It was sung everywhere, and though it is said 
the composer never received anything for it, his | 
onward frrftn the day that Leslie's choir brought the 
song to the know ledge of the public was alnxist clear 
of rocks. More recently he comiiosed, by command, 
the special anthem “O, I'erfevt Live!"fur the mar
riage service of the Duke of Fife and 1‘rincess Louise 
of Wales

than a cheerful

“MY MUSICAL LIKE.”

Sir Joseph has l«en interviewed time ami again on 
his own experiences, on the training of musical 
students and the prospects of music as a career, and 
on the advantages to la- derived from choral singing. 
His own words from the Stratui Musual Maeaziut 
ami elsewhere, tell the story of his musical life

“ I was I min at York in 1838, and I 
into my carve.. I was only 
surplice in the cathedral, and seven of my 
hail lieen choristers there liefore me. On th 
the funeral of the Dtike of Wellington I sang 
know that my Redeemer liveth,"aml though the place 
was crowded, I felt no tremor, no nervousness of any 
kiml. At the age of ten I began to teach, and at 
twelve I was an »

“ When I was fifteen my voice broke, and I came 
up to London to the Royal Academy. Here I com 
peted for the Mendelssohn scholarship, and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan and I ran a dead heal. We compe
ted again, and Sullivan was successful.

“After leaving the Academy I returned to York, but 
concluded I must get back to London. I held 

various ap|mmtmenls as organist, ami introduced a 
great innovation in the services in the form of oratorio 
with orchestral accompaniment. At St. Andrew’s 
v hurt h. Wells Street, for instance, I gave (iounod's 
music with full bind, ami at St. Anne’s, Soho. 1 
Bach s “ passion Music,” which was performed 

accompaniment."
With Edward Lloyd as tenor, and the fine choir 

Sir Joseph had trained, it is not surprising 
that the services at St. Andrew’s attracted music- 
lovers mm all ,«rts of London. At St. Anne’s the 
Lenten services liecame equally famous, but perhaps 
the most notable departure in church music was the 
Jierformance at Westminster Abliey (1870) of the

Passion Music," with a full orchestra and a choir 
of 500 voices under Sir Joseph’s direc tion.

“In 1873, (Sir Joseph continues) (î.wnod left Ix>n- 
,1’n ami i was ap|*>inled conductor of the Allwrt 
Hall concerts. In 1875 I Maine precentor and 
musical instructor at Eton College ; and in 1802 
exchanged Eton for the (iuildhall School."

“ Sweet and

helearance, would 
with the great

a pi 
it is 1 sprang at 

hen I dont
brothers

thill. seven w

“ I

w ere more (leaiily

Even those 
charms cannot

upon whom nature has lavished her 
afford to disregard their jiersonal ap 

(learance ; for what sensible man or woman could ad
mire a pretty face, and know the poaseuor of that 
blessing 10 Ik- a sloven ? Isn’t it far easier logo almut 
ones household duties neatly attired, instead of Mng 
obliged to stop every few moments to “pin that 
flounce, or “tie this string," and at the same time 
in mg m |iositive dread that a 
drop in and catch you in such a c 

Surely we have no household

The Pastor’s Narrow Escape.

“IT was during Ihe War nf I he RrMlinn," said 
J the diffident and blushing assistant |«1stor, ad

dressing the Young People’s Friday Night 
Prayer meeting, “that a company of the Union 
soldiers were ordered to take a rebel battery. Quickly 
they sprang to the charge; but, alas! liefore they 
reached the guns they broke and fled ignoiuinionsly.

“ That is, all except a certain 
in, and seizing a gunner by the 1 
an astonished captive.

“ And when the conqieny reached a little clump of 
wixkIs from whose shelter they had started, they 
gathered around the gallant corporal, and asked him 
where he had got his prisoner and how he had man

1 your friends w ill 
diiion.

. duties so irksome
that they wdl necessitate an absolute neglect of self. 
An hour devoted to one's (ivrsonal ap| 
be*'nlled wasted, can it ?

Would you hare the same love and respect for your 
husliand that you had at the commencement of what 
ought to Ik- a life-long honeymoon, it you saw him going 
about in tattered coat, “clicking" slip|iers, and un 
shaven face? Perhajis your love might stand a more 
formidable attack ; but you must admit your respect 
for him has received a severe shock. Then how i 
for him? Is he to liecome blind to all your slovenlv 
ways, and rememlier you only as the model of perfec- 
lion you once were ?

Certainly not. lie will Ik-come gradually aware of 
the fact that where you formerly dressed to please 
him. now he is caught, it is not worth while to lie

an inexcusable thing for a woman to have 
to lie notified to get “dressed," liefore her husliand 
can bring any of his friends home ; and it is d idedly 
unadvisable to take her by storm, for fear of finding 
her in tatters.

"withtearance cannot

orchestral
corporal, who rushed 
hroat carried him off

to learn

s it
aged to capture him.

“ ‘ I went in and took him,’ said the hero modestly, 
boys! why didn’t you keep on? There was a 

ry one of you there!’
“ And so I say to you, my dear young Christian 

soldiers." continued the assistant pastor fervently, 
“ there is a man for every one of you in this world.

“ Yes, my dear young brothers, there is a man for 
every one of you here !

“Yes, my dear young sisters, there is—er—there 
*s—er—there is work for you all in the vineyard of the 
laird if you w ill only seek for it.

“ Let us now sing the 425th hymn
“ ‘Oh, save me from the careless work,

The swift unbidden thought,
And make me always think 

Exactly as I ought.’"
And the young assistant sat down with an intensely 

relieved expression, and mop(ied his burning brow.

‘Ah, 
man for eve

pleaMiig any 
It is such .

AS CONDUCTOR.

It is a.- a conductor of choral music that Sir ,oseph 
Barnhys name will liest lie remembered, for he ha< 
done more, perhaps, than any of our musicians to 
popularize good choral music.

“The great thing in conducting, (he says) is to 
make the (lerformers understand that the marks of 
expression me but ihe outwaid and visible sign of an 
inward and musical grace. When a conductor marks 
a crescendo, he means not merely an increase in the 
volume of sound, but an increase in intensity of feel- 
mg. I try to make the choir and the orches 
what th

Many an interesting little story could lie related re- 
gaoling the alxive, and the frequent curtain lectures 
Mr. Husband hears, Manse he has neglected to in
form his lieller-half to change her gown.

and sjieak

Drummer Never Heard of Them.

iSHOP WATTERSON is so well known in 
Louisville that the following anecdote, which 
evidences his keen sense of humor, will |w read 

with pleasure :
hop Watterson is not only the crack fisherman 

of all the clergy, but the liest story teller. The bishop 
tells a story of how the drummer on the train mistook 
him (the bishop) for another commercial tourist, ami 
asked him if he represented a big house.

“ <>n earth," said ihe bishop.
“What’s the name of the firm?" queried the 

drummer.
“laird & Church," replied the imperturlable

bishop.
“Hum! Lendl Church? Never heard of it. Got 

branch houses anywhere ?"
“ Branch houses all over the world."
“ That’s queer. Never heard of ’em. Is it boots 

and shoes?"
“No."
“ Hats and
“ Not that

B hey are smpir,,. un,I playing, for that 'i’Mhe 
semi of fa,Ihful interpretation. The greate.1 diffi. 
cully with English singers is to make them articulate 
the words, express the emotions, and indicate by 
facial expression that they tealise the feeling embo
died m the music they sing."

Children and System.
lb~l

A CERTAIN New York habv who has the luck 
or misfortune of having a Vassar girl as nurse 
is consequently allowed to howl itself asleep 

day after day on the ground that it should be got into 
the habit of slumbering without extra attention from 
parents or guardians. In a Vassar girl this action 
has, of course, a lofty theoretical motive. In a plain, 
ordinary, uneducated Bridget it might be imputed to 
simple laziness. Seriously, what an immense amount 
of useless wear and tear ami comf1 irtlessness little 
children are subjected to in the name of “ system ! " 
A mother of grow n children once said that she thought 
that the oldest child of a family was ant to lie the 
victim of many dismal educational theories. By the 
tir e the second or third had appeared on the scene 
the («rents had usually recognized the general hope 
lessness of try ing to run nature into a mould, and had 
rediscovered for themselves the one thing certain 
about an infant, whether of smaller or larger growth 
—its uncertainty.

“ Thanks he to 
ion. “ Ladies

occasion a choir began the chorus, 
Cod," in a somewhat sluggish fash- 
and gentlemen," cried Sir Joseph, 

rapping his desk, “ you have lievn without water
EtSS/S"* NoW y°u h,vc -h,.» ,„u,
grai

Sir J.isenh's speech is described as being as dear 
cut as his lieat, and no singet ever missed a word he 
saiil. His lieat was a imxlel of plainness and quiet 
effectiveness. He knew whst he wanted snd would 
hsve nothiny else, hut his affection fo, his choral 
forces was so great that he cmihl depend on perfect 
loyalty from them. He was severe with all careless
ness, and did not spare even the ladies when their 
attention was divided. As regards orchestral music, 
hir Joseph says :

“ Our choirs lead the world, hut with our orches

caps ?'

“Oh, dry goods, I suppose?"
“Well,” said the bishop, “some call it notions."



s DUR HOME.

Do One Thing Well. Boston Baked Beans. centuries. The l’dgri-u was tall, lean and lank. He 
was choleric, .dyspeptic and Iw-llicose. lie despised 
art. In- religiously flatted when he sang, ami he 
n-garded levity and geniality as characteristics of the 
prince of darkness. I lie-v qualities have liven pie- 
served right down to iS<)tj liy his dial ml ical invention, 
•he Hosion liaked I lean. Now, the while liean is a 
fiau<l, a snare and a delusion. It is a whiled sepul- 
ehre. Within the white exterior, which is only skin 
deep, it is a dull and dirty yellow or a grim and grue
some giay. It is slow of digestion, weakening to the 
gastiie processes and only fit for animals two legged 

I **'*'• four-legged who carry great hunlens ami who can 
eat anything, or for ostriches, to whom the broken
hricklut is an object of exquisite luxury. The black 
molasses, not golden syrup, not delectable maple, 
not pure and clean white sugar, not even the yellow 
a|m|, gy which Imarding house mistresses* work off 
u|Hin gullible guests, but simply black molasses, is a 
medicine as will as a food. It worries the liver, stirs 
up the bile, irritates the spleen and aggravates the 
I hlegni. 1 he salt |*irk, whii h was wisely denounced 
by Moses and has Ireen treated with much 
x igorous language by sailors and soldi 
hard to digest, liegets nightmare,

|«le green taste in the mouth.
These three combined make the 

awful dish which 
which «lid, preserve the 
t)|K‘ unaltered through the gener
ations. Whenever, on Bacon or 
Tremont street, you 
a woman, tall ami angular, sour- 
faced and forbidding, with a small 
bundle under the arm or a latge 
l>ook ostentatiously displayed, you 
may know that they are limai des
cendants of the Mayflower, anil 
have baked iieuns eve 
niornin

T 11 ‘'T''"" 1,1,31 V wil1' "1" Bi,l> >'3-1 How the Pilgrim Fathers Began Eating
1 ; I Them Ev11 ="*«. <* **>»* ***»*■

Most girls in these days ate sent to high schools to 
receiv • a so-called first-rate education. This 
to me to consist of a smatterin 
not that the

scent' I Till'.X the Pilgrim fathers first lamli-d
ng of everything. It is WW omst their souls wen fillet! with un«|>eak 
I with good masters and I ble happiness at the thought that they had at

time to study last a land where they could worship exactly as they 
rush from one thing pleased, ami kill any luckier Indian or (Quaker who 

his subject ami a few might differ with them. Fre the towns ,,f iKdliam
for that—till their Inrains gel in a whirl. The result j and Walpole, Rent ham and Medlord were twenty
is they come home knowing a little aliout everything, years old, the forefathers four that their own 
ami the parents think they are very clever to Ik- cog- dren were In-ginning to show .gns of heresy, 
nisant ol so many subjects. were too stu|>eficd to .-ay anything in public

But suppose these parents die, and the girls are confide their thoughts to |«en and paper. This is 
suddenly reduced to great |ioverty. The «piestion why the records are silent on the subject, but they 
then arises, what are they to do? They have not suf- held councils numln-rless and gave the
ficient knowledge of any one thing to earn a living by investigation alongside of w hich
it. It generally ends by thiir going out as com pan- search of a Pasteur is child's play, 
ions, which is very often a wretched existence—the they determined that the cause of heresy lay 
slave of some tyrannical old lady, perhajis, ,.r a fretful they wire pleased to urn. “ riotous living, ' 
invalid ; or they decide to lie “smattering" nursery what we ol to-day would term good whol'i 
governess.-s, when their position 
is often little lietter than that of

Wh!

■y are not pr 
ses, but the girls i 

any one thing properly. They 
to another a few minutes for t

gO.H
seem not to

villi’

They
or even

subject an 
the microscopic 

After long study

which is 
esome diet.

ers, is notoriously 
heartburn and a

*er servant.

Pilgrimat I wi>h to suggest is. that 
gentlemans daughter in 

a (whether her pirents ar 
rich or in |n*ir circumstances) 
should be brought up with a pro 
Cession from the age of sis years 
The |«rents should make it their 
business to find out what subject 
the child seems to have any talent 
for, and no pains should Ik- spared 

this.

see a man or

to encourage 
If a child ry Sunday 

wldiiion toof this age seems 
fund of music, let her be carefully 
trained to play. M ike music her 
profession, ami let her thoroughly 
understand that it is her ptofes 
sion. A girl brought up like this, 
if left penniless, could either play 
at public concerts, or give music 
lessons at 1er own house. If a 
brilliant player, she might make a 
small income by playing in public. 
On the other hand, should she 
never lie reduced to |sivtriy, her 
music would always be a source 
of pleasure to herself and her 
friends.

Another girl might develop a 
taste for drawing. l.et her learn 

make her slick to 
ssion. Should she 

turn out a clever artist, she might 
illustrate L»oks ami paint pictures 
for sale. If not sufficiently clever 
for tins, yet she could haw cl

g. When, in a 
the qualities described, they are 
near sighted, when they are hol
low-chested ami have a delicately 
yellow skin, when their prevailing 
expression is a sneer modified bvi i.y

wn, ami their favorite 
lions ate in mispronounce 
or unmusical Greek, you know 
that they are degenerate descen
dants < f the- Pilgrims ami in their 
childhood used liaked lieans Bus 
ton liaked Uans, two ami three 
limes a week.

But if you want to see the un
fortunate wretches who have em
ployed the seductive but eleadly 
eli'h for their daily diet, you must 
netds visit one of the numerous 
asylums in the vicinity of Boston, 
which ate provided for their espe
cial lienefit. Here they sit supine 
and listle-ss while time flies |iast. 
Occasionally, one of them will 
summon up enough strength to 
seize a piece of chalk ami write 
“Bean" upon the prison wall, and 
then retire laughing softly to him
self for tF* next hour. Occasion- 

you will sit one mixing mud 
and water ami moulding little 
Iw-an |mis, and occasionally you 
run across a group apparently 
nailing, but the I sinks are upside 
down and the poor minds are 
wandering far away. Atn.n the 
real HI of the asylum soumis

it thoroughly ; 
.1 as her pr-ife

for -hawing lesson* at her home, 
by which she could make money 
and have freed-nr. at the same

A girl who is fortunate enough 
to possess a lovely voice should 
have it cultivated ami trained.
If ever obliged to sing in public, 
this would Ik- -me of the easiest 
ways of making mm 
same things may lie 
sketching and needlework. Let 
a girl cho
stick to it through life 
«lay s of sudden losses of fmtune it
is really necessary, and if this once liecame an estai - > Then ag ain they took council among themselves to 
lished iule, we should see less of the ill-used governess frame a diet which would act as a spiritual purifier, 
or worn--ut cumjianion. | They soon stumbled upon a combination almost un

I copie may say it is now the fashion to treat g-.ver known up to that time, of white lieans, black molasses 
nesses wtth great consideration. Ouite so; but a g.iod a.id streaked salt |K>ik. This had I s en the favorite 
-leal of patronising is mixed up with it, and a sensitive -li.-t of several distinguished Puritans who had lived 
girl would soon feel that there was a something almost : long lives of great probity and Oiiaker harrying and 
indefinable, but still there, which tells Iter that these hail joined the great majority. Ia-sI suspicion should 
people I-Hik upon her as having lo-t caste by her |*>si- lie aroused, they passed no law on the subject, but 
lion. A' a musician, singer, or artist she might mix j simply set the inartistic dish upon their frugal Liard.

iety, and Ik-sI of all would have I Whenever they went to some house where this com 
m<KÜty was not served they asked for it, they lugged 

res|mnsibility lies with the pirents. It is 1 for it, and made life generally miserable until it was 
for a girl not brought uu to a profession to served in pro|K-r style. By degrees the red clay 

in poverty. In the first place, she flower pot in which the viand wascmiked was in every 
would not have the means to learn, and secondly, 1 kitchen. The dish liecame a fashion, a habit ami 
many years of study would lie required I.» lie at all an I then an all-consuming vice. Filially it had mastered

j ihe good people of New Fnglan-I. and to day it is 
I found in every part of the earth where the thrifty 

fourni a habitation and a name.

ally.

«Li
mhc s-ime one thing, and 

In tnese TIIE LOVE LETTER. grei
and the hapless inmates wander 
hopelessly into the dining hall, 

platter of the stuffwhere liefore each is placvil a huge 
which has hr-night them hither ami without which 
life would not continue another day.

How to Treat the Children.
E F you want your children to lie courteous you 
1 treat them with res|iect. They will infalliblyily copy 

they arecare that
as careful of their feelings as 

you wi-h them to Ik- -if the feelings -if others When 
it is necessary to administer reproof let it l-e given in 
private. Most children are sensitive on this [Hiint. 
It injures their self-respect, and they fiel it acutely, 
though they are not able to express it in wor«ls. To 
tell a chibl in public that it has lieen rude or lacking 
in good breeding is as unwarrantable as it would lie 
to ti ll a guest so. It is no excuse to say that you are 
trying to make it do Iwlter. You can <lo this much 
iK-iler if you lake it asiile at the first convenient 
opportunity and gently but firmly |*iint out what the 
error was and what should Ik- d-me mi the next occa
sion. You can callous a child's conscience by too 
rigid discipline.

your maimer 
Ik-sI. You 1

rs, so you 
should lieup in very gissl soc 

her freedom.

im|iossible 
start one when

adept in anything.

Yankee has
There is deep wisdom in this strange series of 

actions. The shrewdest chemist of to-day, the wisest 
physiologist and the profoundest psychologist could 
not have invented a dish lietter adapted to preserve 
physical and mora1 «Utributes unimi wired through the

I'Hh higher feelings, when acting in harmonious 
combination, and directed by enlightened intellect, 
have a boundless scope fur gratification. Their least 
indulgence is «lelighiful, and their highest activity is 

George Coontbe.bliss.—
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• ‘ There wan an old woman who lived In a ahiw.
MIm hail '<• many children. alu- ilhlii'i know «lint to do. 
Mhv itati- Hum «ime broth, without am hr vail.
And whl|i|N-d them all whiiiUI) and sent thi n lo hi d

K course ! You fell
■ Pcross and nervous, 

ami so you vented 
your impatience 
u|Hin your helpless 

, children. Thtyhad 
lieen provokingly 
full of mischief, uo 

” ft douI»l, and up 
yfj sorts of pranks ; hut 
r lhal was no excuse 

for your conduct. 
They had tracked 
in mud over your 
freshly polished 
shoe, an.’. had 
down the toe, until 
iheir clothes were 

[y all soiled and lorn. 
Hut you should hav e 
reflected that “'lis 
their nature to,'" anil 
have made due al

lowance for their love of fun, and their animal spirits, 
had not lieen naughty, exactly, hut they had 
--- - way highly exas|ierating to you 

and you could or would not stand it .-ny longer, 
after calling out in angry tones, “Tommy, he <pii 
Do you hear me?” “Mamie, sit still, or I'll w 
you !" “Johnnie, don't dare slide dow n the 
“Susie, come in here this minute!" etc.,

•5
a rj

3

o
sli.lI

&
I <f>

Z,

I In \
in a r nerves,

it !
hi] • 

re again ! "
, etc., you

scrambled up a hasty meal, and summoned your 
chil Iren to supoet In they rush, pell tnell, tumbling 
one over the otht r in their eagerness, theii aptietiles 
living very healthy. They are not satisfied with 

you have provided, ami 
more sultslantial. Broth, with- 
not very nourishing diet for 

have lieen playing in the

the meagre fare which 
clamor fur something 
out any bread, is 
children, es|iecially if they

You were in a hurry and could not take time to 
hake bread; and you were not going to send to the 
taker's for any. You recollected trie remarks ymt 
had made, as well as those you had heard alunit 
Mutiler Hubtard, when she had fourni 
hare, and you were not going to excise yourself to 
similar ones. You comfort yourself with the reflection 

I are a lietter housekeeper than she was, lor 
you nave the material in the house for some Iwoth. 
You are nut quite so slack as t<> have your cupUiard 
alisolutely hare.

The broth was better than nothing, certainly, but 
you «night not to have put the children off with so 
scanty a supper, if you could have provided a lietter. 
Anil if you could not, there was no excuse for your 
whipping them all soundly, and sending them to lied 
crying. If you could have given them a good sub
stantial meal, and put them off with broth 
any bread just because you felt too shiftless or too in 
diflvrent to pre|>are it, you did very wrong indeed. 
You could have made them so happy with a comfort
able nival.

The child is father to the man, 'tis said ; and every- 
Irndy knows that the way to a man's heart is through

her çuplnwrd

without

his stomach; so it is reasonable to sup|msc 
child's heart can Ik1 reach* d by the same route.

A child experiences great discomfort when its little 
stomach is empty. Although over-feeding may pro
duce tad dreams, under-feeding tends to restlessness, 
and often to inability to sleep. That would have lieen 

you hail to pile on the cruelty by 
whipping each poor little helpless mortal liefore put
ting it to lied — whipping it soundly !

tp|iosing you could not procure a good sup|ier for 
t he little ones, you could have soothed them with kind 
ami loving words ; and have hel|ied them to forget 
part of the discomfort by lieguiling the time with some 
pretty lied time story. Or you could have crooned lo 
them some sweet lullaby, some drowsy little ditty that 
would have had the effect of helping them to glide off 
into dream land almost without an effort. They might 
for a time have forgotten their woes. Mother’» kiss 
anil soft caress would have heljwd them to hear their 
trouble bravely.

Hour little dears ! Don't you feel ashamed of 
self, my dear madam, for abusing them so ! 
starving them, ami whipping them into the Iwrgain ! 
Kxpcrting them to lie good and gentle when you set 
them such an example ! They will lie children such 
a little while you ought to try to make their childhood 
a happy time. I .et them look hark upon it with de
light. They will have troubles enough to encounter 
in after years.

1 know all nlmut that proverb "Spare the rod and 
spoil the chilil !" I have no objection tu your using 
the nxl occasionally if you feel that it is necessary-

had enough, hut

S

The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe. < )nly dn so at the pro|ier time, and lor grave offences. 
Don't rush at a child and shake and whip it for every 
little misdemeanor, or 1 realise you feel neivous; that 
is too much like lynch law. The calm inquiry into 
the merits of the case, the hesitation to punish until 
you are convinced that the penalty is deserved, and 
then, the coid, dispassionate administration of justice 
will impress a child wonderfully. Instead of a raging 
little animal, you will find a Penitent little soul, ready 
to promise good liehaviour in the future - not from 
fear, but liecause ol a genuine desire to become really

“Old maid’s children," indeed! Half the old 
maids are lietter fitted lo bring up children than are 
many of the mothers. Witness the numlier who must 
train the children of others, ami then for pity’s sake 
stop sneering at old maids. Contrast your conduct 
v ith the average school nia'am. You coddle and 
your children one day, and fly into a rage and punish 
them for trifles the next ! How long could a teacher 
who acted so retain her |>o\ition ?"

“You didn’t know what to do?" Then why did 
you do anything ? Whydidvou not let the children 
alone until they were tired of play—guiding and cau
tioning them kindly when you fourni them Incoming 
too lioisterous, mischievous or quarrelsome—then call 
them in and give them as good a sup|ier as you could 
proviile ? I don’t mean to patiqier them with dainties, 
but give them a generous supply of wholesome food, 
and then call them around you and give them a little 
instruction in the form of a story, containing a moral 

with the moral tacked on at the end. Tuck 
them snugly into lied with a good-night kiss after they 
have said their little prayers at voui knee. And then, 
rich or |kmir, demure or mischievous, you may leave 
them to the sleep of weary innocence. Never be so ! 
unkind to them again as to “ 
and put them to lied," if you do 
arouse the indignation ol

How to Keep Good Servants.
THIRST, |«y them promptly and regularly; 

second, lie satisfied if they perform the work 
required of them in their own way instead of 

yours, so it is well done ; third, never scold ; fourth, 
allow quiet, respectable mm|iany at their discretion 

their work is done, with the understanding 
your house is to It closed at ten o’clock ; filth, pro
vide a comfortable room for their occupation ; sixth, 
allow them to go out as often as the exigencies of the 
household will permit. A girl who receives such 
treatment will lie a far harder worker than one whose 
just dues are disregarded.

i go out as 
ill permit.

Sunlight Soap
Possesses all the good there can he in a 
good soap.

It Is Pure ...
Nothing is added to cheapen it or re
duce its quality.
It is simplicity and purity in soap. 
That’s why it has the largest sale in 
the world.

—not one

whip them all soundly El fl f PCf1 ^ C
In nut wish to further * * W 11 U 1 l • •

/
Mistress Mary, Quite Contrary.

TRADK MARK.

A Lucky Game of Chess.

* I 'HE old saying that it is lie*ter to lie tarn lucky 
I than rich was never lietter exemplified than in 

the following story :—
One day when the Karl of Derby, the founder of 

the great Kjisom races, was out shilling, living caught !
In a tremendous thunderstorm, he Imik shelter in a 
|MKir-lot iking house, inhabited by a poor curate, who 
had to maintain a wife and family upon j£8o a year. A ]X,Tn<rir*o1 
Though ignorant of the quality of his guest, the jiarson * * v_- LllC.
was all hospitality, and prodded his lordship with . .... . .........
dry clothes and such refreshments as the house la *^e l,me w^en ^ore ^ hroat, Hacking
afforded. Cough, Enlargement of the Tonsils, Bronchial

While sitting by the fire the Karl noticed an old Affections and Croup are everywhere | levaient, 
chess-lmard, ami In-ing passionately fond of the game, 
enquired of his host if he played.

“ Pretty well, but I can’t hnd anyone in these parts 
to play with," was the res|Kinse.

“ I shall lie delighted to have a game," said the

Sewing Cottons
the m:

Harvard
Bronchial SyrupKarl.

While the dinner was prewiring they set to, and 
the curate won. After the meal was over, they had 
another game, and again the curate won ; as the rain j 
still descended in torrent®, a third game 
with the same result.

will prove a magical cure fur all the above 
troubles. Its effects are prompt and sure. Ask 
your dealer for Harvard Bronchial Syrup; take 
no other.

was contested

When the Karl at length departed he took a cordial 
leave of his conqueror, though without disclosing his 
rank. Several months afterwards, when the curate 
had almost forgotten his visitor, a footman in livery | 
brought a note from the Karl of Derby asking his ac- i 
ceptance of a living of /400 a year in remembrance 
of the good drubbing he gave him at chess.

HAIR —PrBEr® ■ and growth forever destmye t hy PI LA TON 
Perfectly ha'mlcM. Sent by mail, waled, on receipt ol 
price. Si 00 Aoknts Wanted The Lane 
Medicine Co , Mourrai. Que.

I must not forget to 
have some

BABY’S
OWNmh SOAP

ordered to-day.
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The Skeleton in the Closet. very common variation of the skeleton in the closet. 
An «*1*1 lady was haunted by the fear if falling a vic
tim to cancer, and died at eighty six of heart disease. 
Many of us have met humhlc hearted Chiislians, who 

riti}» life have walked softly in dread of

JUST TAKE 
THE CAKEHI. A Mill-: I. MACIlONHI.

Ill" skeleton at the feast,” glim and ghastly 
reminder ol vanishes I joys crowned with gar 
lamls, its liidcotisness exposed aniitlst ninth 

ami revelry is not half so hopelessly
skeleton in the closet," shut carefully away from 

the light of day, surrounded by gloom ami mystery, 
whose presence we dare not acknowledge. In the 
one casi, however fearful the fact may Ik- it is frankly 
acknowledged, mutual sympathy can make common 

against it. while in the other, doubt and vb- 
v lend accessories

du
of Siki-kisk So A l* and use it,
or have it used on wash day without Imiling
or scalding the clothes.
.!/-/#•/• how white and clean it makes them. 
How little hard work there is almut the wash. 
How white and smooth it 
leaves the hands.

• rtiMt rillrnili-i- In I In Ilf,- <-|i -Ian 
Wlm»e |Hirtal we vail ih-atli." 

ami in the end have sunk to rest with a trustful smile 
on their li|is.

riicn there are the tragic sorrows shut away liehiml 
those cloned door*. The sin committed in

terrible as the

past years,
ami whose effects still live, the old loves and friend 
ships, things that happened so long ago that they have 
lieen forgotten by all l-ut ourselves. There are names

We are all curious about other
that are never s|*iken. not liecause they are forgotten, 
but liecause the quivering lips dare not trust them 

the once lamiliar sound. There

of horror. YOU’LL ALWAYS 
1 HAVE A CAKE.

|ieople‘s dark 
a great deal (often very lightly at 1 
forgive u-i alsiut them, surmising,

our ini-

selves to utter 
thoughts which we seek to drive aw

closets ; we talk 
flippantly, (lod 
conjecturing 
cealed I whin
agination full play, and wonder how die possessor of 
that ominous secret can fancy that all the world din's 

the story which he is 
all |ier*nadvd that 

cupant of out own gloomy 
These abiding skektons

iii”

way by 'Vork, by 
pleasure, by anything that can keep down the pain in 
our hearts thought' that come to us in dead ol night, 
or in the chill gray of early dawn, when they can 
neither be stifled or ignored.

After all, we may surely take cnmfoit in the fact 
that the most grievous burden' when viewed calmly 
and truthfully in the light of Hod’s sunshine, and of 
common sense, lose half the terror with which 
imagination has invested them. Tender, reverent 
sorrow should not be made into a honor. The dark 
closet may lie a sacred enclosure, consecrated by hap
py memories ; ami the skeleton no longer a reminder 
of |ieiished hope, but a gracious presence, promising 
hope eternal.

what manner of monster
d those dosed doors. \V<

not know 
yet wi

sh anxious to conceal, 
one suspects the oc-

corner.
s are derived from many and 

uposite causes; the sins ami sorrows, follies and 
•les that make up our daily life. Many of them 

influence of sicklyformeil by the pestilential
ty and diseased fancy, and should 
I’hese are simply 

•• Tin- midnight lui'l of plian 
That lii-li-iigiii-r Hu- limn,in

never exist 65timeiitaht

: ?rn«
uire the exercise of a little common senseand only mp

to |«t them t" flight. People whose mental constitu
tion leads them to fix their attention exclusively upon 

.• prone to deny the reality of 
share, and retain

Work of the Nurse.
ideas of one kind, are 
thoughts they do not 
confidence in their own conclusions. Kxpeiience is 
the basis of all know ledge, and we should beware of

Not a Sensational Occupation, but Arduous 
and Exacting.

excessive

Xexcluding all experience except our own. Mat 
fuse to admit even a gleam of reason into th> 
chamlkrs of their intellect, where they hide as sacred 
treasures the antiquated Inliefs of past ages, ancient
feuds and grudges, causeless fears, the worthlessness "f nursing pnqier demands muscle, pluck, enduranc 
of which would at once become apparent if the light deftness and sympathy, but does not in itself invu.

: day were permitted to shine in upon them. any serious strain to healthy and capable women.
Poverty constitutes in many cases the skeleton in The word nursing has come to lie a synonyn 

ihe closet. Not the honest, indejicndent species, but lerni with overwork, liecause the hours uf cunt mi 
the shabby-genteel variety that pinches in food and duty, by night and day, are very long, ; 
warmth, md goc. in wretchedly comfortless fashion account of the amount of cleaning work 
in order to adorn the hat with feathers and Him the dusting, and |Milishing. which supplement 
jacket with imitation fur, that is determined to Ik- *° the 
taken for what it is not, and suffers horribly in the The
pretence, tine good woman waxing valiant in her hospitals, and de|x-nds much upon whether they are
attempts to impose u|mn a cynical public, alludes situated in busy and densely populated centres or in 
grandly to “ the servants," when her relay of retainers i <lu*e* provincial towns. Ihings adjust themselves, 
is represented by one humble maid of all work, while however, with such nice economy that, though olhet 

lher iniis a long dress, with a mature looking cap rircum*tances may change from place to place, 
and apron iqion a tiny child of twelve in the ho|n- that la,"’r **f the nurse will remain ju*t as much as slu
sh-- may l*e mistaken for an efficient tablvmaid manage to get through. In general hospitals, with
“ Alice does not care for dress, she considers it frivol medical school* attached, where the cases are acute, 

informed, while we can see ami require much attention, the proportion of nurses 
heart is bursting w ith envy of *«> patients will lu- comparatively high, and the greater 

the companions whose means will enable them to ixiri of the manual lalmr in the ward will lie performed
make more show than herself. " Mamina does not **rd servants.
approve of public amusements;" “Mamma’s health I'1 '•"* provincial hospitals or infirmaries, where 
will not allow her to entertain, even in a very quiet the cases are mostly chronic, the pn quirt ion of nurses 
way." while those who listen smile at the transparent |*«fents will Ik- low, and all the time the nurse is 
pretence. ! n,,! actually engaged in necessary attention to the

Old age is to many a very terrible skeleton, some- 1 Patients, will I e filled up in varii 
thing to Ik- shunned and dreaded, and held away at The term nursing is an elastic one, and can Ik- made 
amis length as long as possible. All the long train ,u cover such occupations us scrubbing, sewing, wash- 
of x ,-iii> are shui ii|• Ik-hind the closet door, while the ing bandages, and even cleaning windows, as at Rhyl,
• Iderly woman, making herself up with the ex|K-ndi 111 ^ales. A good example of what seems an incred- 
tuiv of care, time and money, really Iwlievvs that sin- low proportion of nurses to patients is afforded by
deceives the world into thinking her a men girl, a hospital at Harrogate, in which there are two nurses 
When horribly conscious of rapidly increasing avoirdu- to ifio beds, even supposing, as one is obliged, that 
|miis she compresses her waist, indulges in |Hiwders the so-called “hospital is, in reality, to all intents 
and cosmetics for the complexion and dyes for the hair. an<* Pur|«iscs, a convalescent home.
All the methods for repaiiing the ravages of time art A nurse may generally count on living on her feet
so easily detected, and only harm the foolish people j ,llr whole of the time she *|*-nds in the wards that 
who use them. The world laughs in its sleeve, and ; is *° *»y, ten or eleven hours, and even longer on 
out of it, a', the pitiful spectacle, and the |»H,r woman's niKht «*“*>> when the staffs are weak and the wards 
mortified vanity supplies the disparaging comments 'n,a*1 The prevalence of the deformity known as 
which she may not hear uttered. flat feet among nurses liears witness to an excessive

Conversational shams often display the very skeleton amouul ol landing and moving. In many institu- 
they are trying to hide. Ignorance is openly displayed **"ns ** ** a r:ll",n °f etiquette that the nurse may 
by many a girl damsel who prattles aImut “Shakes- nrver sit down in the ward, even should she have 
peart- and the musical glasses"; expatiating upon the opportunity.
Mahatmas, “that sweet thing in art," the philosophy 
of history, or the latest (mljtical entanglement of which 
«he knows litth- and i*arcs less. How wretched are 
all the small feints and subterfuges which the world 
sees through and mocks ; pitiful attempts to hide that 
which cannot Ik- hidden, m|k-s of sand whose making 
employs the liest energies ol mind and Imdy, and 
which are v. miserably inadequate to any good service.

Alas ! for the false pretentions which destroy the 
[Hissibility of all true nobleness liecause of conscious 
deception, for the moral deterioration which comes of 
placing ap|K-arances in place uf reality.

The fear of illness, the dread of death.

“ÉMII1 sentimentalist idea of a nurse's occuiiatii-n 
I as consisting mainly in the gentle smoothing of 

pillows, is now generally disabused. The w-ak
JJk]

and also on
, sweeping. 
Is attention

patient*.
intensity of work varies greatly in different

f

IA TRUE HERVE TONIC. 1 
««ACTIVE AiraunvE 

| A «EllABLE LAXATIVE 

AND DIURETIC.

■rt RESTORES STRU-CmE 
I RENEWS VITAUTV. ■ 
I PURIFIES THE BLOOD.■ 
I RECULATES THE KlDNETSl 
1 UVER AND BOWELS. ■
^ )PRICUT°°---- - - 5^

R*»«o,v _ ..^psQNlCf)

lWEU5-"'Sro«
BIIRUNGTON.VT.

■ ms.' we are gravely 
plainly that the girl’s

ms other ways.

e

If You are Sick and Suffering
and desiie a speedy cure, 
see that you

get
the genuine

Paine’s Celery Compound
as pictured above, and do not allow your dealer to 
sell you something else, simply liecause he would 
make more money.

Paine’s Celery Compound
is the medicine that

Lavender Toilet Water.
A simple yet delightful 

thus: Macerate one-fourth |kh 
for a fortnight in alHiut a quart of vinegar. A few I 
drops in water form an admirable lotion for the skin.
Il itllvvialvs hvailâche, white ,1 i« sl-mKly « >,iw|.lic, h ;im lh„ h„, mail, ,he w,m,k,ful cum

Jtis -F—' ........- -w”
and a few drops in water used for bathing the head, 
face and hands.

toilet x invinegar can Ik- made 
mil of fresh lavender |: “Makes People Well”

The l*»x and I mule that you buy are over one-hall 
larger than a I wive cut.Imth form a

L

■■■ri,r
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G True Feet Protectors.Customs of Easter.Our Boys and Girls. R
AA N Easter repi 

life of all. I
that the egg was the ln-ginni 

life should lierome purified in tl. minds of the typical 
offering of good wishes and emblematic of pleasant 
hopes l«etween lielievers in the glati Faster Day. The 
egg in some form or other has lieen the unq 
ty|*e of new life from the very dawn of the

In Russia as early as 1589, eggs 
fying the Mood of Christ shed as 
our si

resents a new birth into the liest 
it is easily seen how the pagan idea 

s the !ieginning of all kinds of 
rifled in tl. minds of the typical

N Granby Rubbers
B Afford complete protection for all sizes, shapes 
y and conditions of feet. They are modelled to 

fit the style of boot you wear.

Neddy's Long Word.

<< I ^IMKMHER, Neddy," said mamma, one 
day, " always to accommodate every one 

^ that you can. ’
" Yes'm," answered Neddy, heartily, “ I will.” 

And mamma felt sure he would, because Neddy is 
one of the very liest Iwiys to rememlier things you ever

uestioned
Christian

R Granby Rubbers
U are thin, light, elastic, stylish, and wear like
Bcolored red, typi- 

as an atonement for 
ns, were the most treasured of exchanges at 

Easter. Every lieliever went abroad at this season 
with his pockets well supplied with Easier eggs, as 
the society man of today attends to his well-filled 
card case. When two Russians met for the first time 
during the Easter holidays, if they had not met on the 
day itself, the M-latcd Easter compliments were 
|>asyed. first by solemnly shaking hands in silence ; 
then the elder (or the younger, if he out ranked the 
elder) would say : “ The Lord is risen," and his 
pnnion would reply : “ It is true." Th 
each other and ceremoniously drew from

B Granby Rubbers
EThe next day Mrs. Camp 

running down the street wit 
behind him.

“ Neddy, Neddy ! come here a minute, won't you ?”
Neddy heard her and st«ip|wd, though he didn't 

much want to. lie was going over on the Wilson 
hill coasting, and was in a great l urry ; but he went 
up to the door where Mrs. Camp was standing, and 
pulled off his fur cap with a polite little Ixiw, which 
pleased the lady very

" Will you run dot 
she asked. “

inly up-to-date feet protectors sold, 
never draw the feet. Note the extraThey

thick liall and heel. Wear only the (Iranby.

called to him as he was 
h his new sled flying along R

S

POTS,PANS, 
KETTLES,

en thejr kisser! 

spective pockets the Easter emblem, and exchanged
........ wn to the store for me dear?”
I want a spool of twist, and I have no

end nil other 
Kitchen UUnsileln

one to send." eRC*-
The Chinese

two |>arts of an enormous egg. From the yolk of the 
egg stepped forth the human living whom they call 
I‘non-tor i Wong ; he then waved his hand and the 
upper half of his late castle, the egg shell, went up
ward ami liera me the concave heavens of blue, the 
lower half fell reversed, making the convex earth, ami

The Syrians I relieve also that the gods from whom 
they claim descent were hatched from mysteriously 
laid eggs. Hence we infer that our present custom 
of offering the Easter egg emblem has the heathen 
legends for its origin ; in fact, all 
festivals comedown from similar sources,

11 CRESCENT"“ Nerldy's eyes clouded up the least bit in the world, 
but Mrs. ('amp was looking in her purse for the right 
change, and didn't notice ; and before she found it 
the bright sun of good-nature was shining aj 
Neddy's eyes, and he answered, “ Yes’m," as 
fully as could Ik-.

“ It didn’t take long, alter all. The store was not 
a great way off, and there was no other customer ; 
and Neddy, in less thin five minutes, was lack again 
with the s|mkiI of twist.

“Thank you," said Mrs. Camp, smiling at him. 
Then she took a bright, new «lime from her purse. 
“ Here is something for you to buy peanuts with," 
said she, kindly, “and I'm very much obliged liesi«les."

Ihit Neddy shook his head at the dime, though In- 
liked peanuts almost as well as maple sugar, which is 
saying a good deal.

“ You're welcome as can lie," said he, “ but I can’t 
lake pay for going, Mrs. ('amp, "cause you know, 
mamma tells me always to a-Uiminaie every one I

Didn't Mrs. Camp laugh ! She couldn't help it, 
though she ttivil so hard that she cltoke«l, and (tight
ened Neddy, who could not think what the trouble

claim that the world was formed of

Enamelled Ware stand th- last of time 

lied.
and constant use. Never chip or 
Nice designs. Beautifully finis 
Easily kept clean.

again in

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

“CRESCENT” R’f&Vo".»
If your dealer does not keep it 

drop a postal card 10

Thos. Datldscn Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,
MONTH* A L.

the white albumen Iwcame

our most precious 
but purified

w ith the light of Christianity.

■ÉmuJHIiver

Judge Not.

IJOW often we misjudge people's motives ; and 
1^1 that, sometimes,

but [art of what they are aliout. If we knew 
the whole of a matter our opinions would often lie 
greatly changed. Amongst the lots pul up at an auc
tion was one, “a pretty pair of crutches." In the crowd 
was a poor crippled boy, and the crutches were just 
the thing for him. He was the first to bid for them. 
An elderly, well-dressed man bid against him. There 

' cries of “ Shame, shame !" in the crowd. The 
boy bid again, and so tli<l the old gentleman. The 
boy bill all he had, but the old gentleman out bid him 
once more, and the |H*ir little lad turned away with 
tears in his eyes. The crutches were knocked down 
to the elderly man, who, to the great surprise of all, 
tiMik them to the poor little cripple and made him a 
present of them. The crowd was now as enthusiastic 
in their jiraise as they hail just la-en with their abuse, 
but the old gentleman heard nothing of it. He had 
disappeared even liefore the little Ixiy could thank 

to misjudge the

la-cause we see at the moment

“ Bless your «lear heart ! ” said she 
s|wak. And then .he went to 
10k out a little pyramid of maple sugar -more 
Neddy could have lnught at the store with two 

“ There," said she. “ I know you like sap 
, don’t you ? And this isn't pay—it sa present. ’ 

Oh, thank you,” cried Neddy, eagerly. “ I’ll go 
right home and show it to mamma ?"

So he did ; and Mrs. Camp sat down by her win
dow and laughed and laughed.

“ Bless his dear little manly heart ! ” said she.

-, as soon as she 
the corner closet

«limes.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
Good Enough. They also relieve Distress from Dyepeprta, 

Indigestion and Too I Icarty Eating. A pet. 
fca remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsu 
ncs:-, had Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

fmuil Phi.

him. To judge by a part is often^TOTHINCi is giKul enough that is not 
1^1 it can lie made. The verdict “ good enough," 

says a well-known writer, which in ImyliiKNl 
the defective task, will lwc«

as giKid as

ime “ lad enough,” 
the habit of inaccuracy has spread itself over

passes 

the life.
“Y«»u have planed that luiaril well, have you, 

Frank ? ” asked a « arpenter of an apprentice.
“Oh, it will do," replied the Iwiy. “ 

to lie very well planed for the use 
Niilhwly will see it."

“ It w ill not do if it is not planed as ne 
smoothly as |*issible," replied the 
the reputation of I wing the Iwst 
lions workman in the city.

“ I suppose I could make it smoother,” said the

Sun and Moon. Small Do*.
Small Price.* ■ MIE most touching of all folklore stories may lw 

I found in Charles K. Lummis' “ Pueblo Folklore ” 
It is one of the many myths of the moon and 

Iwaulifully conceived. The sun is the Allfather, the 
union 1 he Allmother, and Imth shine with muni light 
in the heavens. But the Trues, the superior «livinities, 
led that man, the animals, the (lowers, weaiy of a 
constant day. They agree to put out the Allfather's, 
or sun's eyes. The Allroot her—the moon—offers her
self as a sacrifice. “ Blind me," she says, “and leave 
my husland's eyes." The Trues say, “It is gmul, 
woman." They accept the sacrifice and take away 
one of the Allmother’s eves. Hence the moon is less 
brilliant than the sun. The man finds rest at night, 
and the flowers sleep.

In Mrs. Iwilwr Cohen’s translation of Sacher Ma- 
soch’s “ Jewish Tales" there is a variant of the sun 
and moon story derived from the Talmud. Briefly 
told, the sun and ntiKin were equally luminous. It 
the ni«Kin who wants to lie more brilliant than the 
sun. Deity is angered at her demands. Her light is 
lessened. “ The m«mn grew jale. Then Got! pitied 
her and gave her the stars for companions."

It ilon’t need 
to lw made of it.

LEADERSHIPally and as 
wilier, who had 
most conscien- MKANR

SUPERIORITY.
'T

Then do il. 1 Good enough ' has but one mean 
ing in my shop, and that is ‘ perfect.’ If a thing is 
not jwrfect, it is not g«MKl enough for me."

“ You haven’t made things look very neat and 
orderly here in the lack |«rt of the store,” said a mer
chant to a young clerk.

“ Well, I thought it was gixxt enough f«ir lack 
there wheie things cannot lw seen very plainly, and 
where customers seldom go.”

“ That won’t <lo," said the merchant sharply, and 
then added, in a kinder tone, “ You must get ideas of 
that kiml out of your heail, my Ixiy, if you hope to 
succeet! in life. That kiml of ‘giKxl enough’ isn’t 
much belter than * liail enough.’ ”

The ol«l adage, “ What is worth doing at all is 
w««rth doing well," is as true now as it was when first 
spoken, and it will always lw true.

E. B. Eddy’s Matches
First made in 1851, 
have been in the 
lead for 45 years.

I

The E. B. Eddy Co., Hull.

When writing to advertisers please mention 
«« Onr Home.”Windsor Salt, purest and best.
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rxukiM; ih. *•»
II 'ion of a l vm 

iwtancemevling 
in a country 
town, one of the 
| fix ms w In i oe 
mpivd the plat 
foim was an vn 
thusiastic dea 
cam who fn- 

m . <|iK*lilly inter 
yÿ rupted the 

<-speakershyyell 
T ing -

“ Thank Hea
ven for that ! " 

One gentleman was calleil upon, who arose ami 
sail I :

i

■§F- m
For dairy and table use Is the BEST.

Perfectly dry and white, and no lime 
in It.-r

Better Cheese and Butter can be made 
with it than with any other salt.*' Lulivs anil 

this can 
the |K‘il

“Th
“ But, lathes ami get 

am going to say that it w 
address you this evening

" Thank lltavt-n for thaï ! " s.ii I the absent-minded 
deacon.

And then the chairman took him out of doors ami 
had two men to mi on him.

gentlemen. I am heart and soul in 
ise, ami feel that it will lie a gieat Iwuetil to 
»ple of this place It pays to use it.ink Heaven for that !" yelled the deacon.

•n," he continued, “ I 
il de forill lie iiii| WORLD

WINSOR & NEWTON'S
Oil and 
Water

.Vn. Potts: “ lust to think ol 
in such a style ! you who used

Mr, “ Look here my
you know it isn’t. What is the use of twitting a man 
ah' ml the lies he told fifteen years ago ?"

I'M AT Nkw Si.kf.vk. “How are Miss La Mode 
and you getting along. Charlie ?" asked Jack the 
other evening.

“ I have given up going there."
“ Why?”

you talking 
to swear I

Colorsdear, that isn't lair ;

For .ill First-class 
Paintings.

J A. Ramsay & Son, Montreal,“Oh, -he’s «ri puffed up I can't get near her."
Wholesale Agents for Canada.Mr OT'lahertv undertook to tell how many there 

were at a pa 
“ The twi

as follows :
ogans was one, n.vself was two, Mike 

Finn was three, and and who the deuce was four?
(counting his fingers), the two Crogans

rty 
. Cr A WORD TO THE LADIES.

m'a Nipple Oil
wlli tie found enperlor to all other preparation» forLet

Oreolaed. o*» Move Nipples.Zme, Mike Finn was two, mestdf was three, and, | 
I. there w as four of ns, hut Saint I'at rick roul In’t I 

. it's
iiÆ;srii.^s^TïïïÆ'!!E::5r!:;

ilriigglsl mil keep II »«k him to iipoeure It from any of tlie 
M holesale Urns House». or^euefoN«^i»^<  ̂eent» In wlampe.

. of Itleun ami Ilorvliester SI»..

tell the name#if tin- other. Xow
Mike Finn was one. the two Crogans was two, mestdf I 
was three, and and, hy me faith, I think the 

three of us after all."

mt-self has il !

Momhbai..

Mol.A Scotch divine -nee took into ihe pulpit a sermon 
without observing that the first leaf or two wvie so 
worn and eaten away that he could not tit-cipher or 
announce the text.

“ My brethren," 
have made free will 
that I cannot tell 
Iw-gin where the 
the text as we go along."

I

said he, “ I find that the mice 
l the beginning of my sermon, so 

you w ht re the text is ; Imt we’ll just 
mice have left off and we’ll find out

Jennie: “ I hear that you are going to liecome a 
lecturer."

Minuit: “The idea ! I am engaged to lie mar
ried. "

“ Well, | knew it was something of the sort,” re
turned Jennie.

K XNSAS KKI'AKTKK.
rushing to the rescue of a woman who slipped 

ement this morning.
h, no,” she said. “ I just sat down to see if I 
find any four leaf clovers !”

Maid: “Do you know the new cur- |

Regularly Used it Banishes Dyspepsia.“ Did you fall ? ” said a man,

'*•'< th For Your

Spring Dyeing/•» / Villa
ed?”ale has arm

Second Village Maid : “ Yes, indeed I do. I saw 
get out of the train, and followed him home from 

the station ; and what do you think ? When lie I 
that horrid

him use
,L'step|N-<l in i h< 

whip out a s
nmd I saw Miss Suit)kins 

(ring and take the measure of his foot- 
already set

making him a pair of embroidered slip|iers.”
and I hear that the mean cat has

^o\NMOj 
V. DYES

vThomas (a lover) : “ I sup|yi 
comes to every unman, sooner or 
yearning to lay her head 
shoulder and give

Susie, that there 
er, an irresistible 

ii|miii some si tong man’s 
vent to the out [mitrings of a full

4?r hit

Cl
Susie (timidly) : “ Yes, Thomas.” 
Thomas: “ Well, Susie, if 

shoulder is at your disposal.”
tyou feel that way, my

THE KIND“Youmg gentlemen, tin not 
” saitl a professor to the

gel into t1 e habit of 
■•lass. “ No kind ofI wiling,

Iwt is excusable ; in fact, every Iwt is a sin as well as 
a maik of vulgarity. Have nothing to do, young 
gt nth-men, with a Iwt of any kind.”

“ That, I suppose, puts a fini.»her upo 
friend the alpha'wt," exclaimed wnc of th>

The professor smiled blandly U|mn the young man, 
and gave him fifty extra lines of Creek.

proi 
; in That’s Easy to Use

is ran colors fob wool
n our dear 
e students.

IS FAST 00LOU FOB COTTON

turret Ion Rook end r ample fard Free 

Well» A Rich mm>»on Co.. Montreal.
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Civilized Heathen.

F A K after year we come around to the F’.ister- 
title with its 
and chimes, 

way, Imt do we gra-p 
significance—that the 
wrappings and garments that clothe the th-night of a 
living and present Christ ?

It we have not the right spirit within us, our religion 
liecome» only a thing of the emotions. If the hymns 
and sermons appeal < 
nu>xed to tears In

Y rial services, music, flowers 
these thin 

the central 
tl iwcrs and music are but the

3 gs appeal to 
thought in its true

us in a

mly to our sense ; 
y some touching story, but, v

e our minds wholly to worldly 
in the old track of selfish 
grasjwtl that 

things closely t• »g 
g the truth ; and if feeling 

Ixissing into duty, our characters 
I insincere, and 
heathen.”

when the
“amen" is said we 
schemes aga 
pleasure, we 

Christianity binds two 
knowing the truth and act in 

iseil without

not yet

be arm
liecome artilici d am 
tians hut “civilized 

There are persons who, 
d i that which is wrong 
make any effort to seek

not Chri'

while they do n >t actually 
in the eye ol the law, do not 

which is g.»

it» conventionalities they cling, ami by these adjust 
their standard of right and wrong. I laving made up 
tlu-ir minds wh.it sort of a life it will In- convenient, 
sensible and sociable for them to lead, they qmlity 
their lielit-f to suit this mmle of living, ami I>1 in-IIv 
follow it out, little realizing that they are living en 
tjrely for purposes lower than llv.se for which their 
Maker intended them. They would be astonished at 
Ireing called heathen, yet it is such lives that are re- 
s|Kitisible for much of the skepticism of the day. This 
negative condition of things gives the world its [lower 
over men. It sees them trying to argue backward, 
preaching one thing and practising the opposite, and 
decides that religion is a form that it can do without.

I he atheist is not only he who Iviasi- of his un- 
belief, but everyone who lives without Christ. One 
may have all the “outward and visible signs’ of re
ligion, but, without the “inward and spiritual grace,’ 
he is still a heathen.

Let us remember, at this Raster time, that the all - 
mal question as to how much of a living Christ we 
comes down to the 

have we for those whom
e»tion that reaches outside of

•ition» ami desire» are all for
*hI. I" heir

world : to

question of how much love 
Christ loved ; and so

learn to look out ii|mui the world in a 
spirit of love and helpfulness as well as to look in 
u|*>n our own souls, as we strive for less worldliness

comes a ipit 
ami we must

more manliness, less show and more substance, 
try and more [K-ace, less vanity ami more real 
if we would have our lives rise almve the

less luxi

nges of fortune and our homes rest tqion the *' rock 
hangeable” with living waters in its clefts.

The Possibilities of Babyhood.

BABY’S accomplishments art- as varied a> they 
are numerous. It can keep a household in tur- 

mstvrnation allA moil all day and in ct
'•king self-consciousness that it didn’t ha I 

a wonderful faculty of \ 
daytime when it ought to In* awake 
awake in the night when it ought to Ik- asleep.

wear out a [«air of shoes in twenty-four hours and 
a mother’s patience in one.

’t'haltwi'll a
sleeping 
, ami of In-ii

try.

ïi

In-at the girl breaking dishes by two or three 
laps, and needn't get out of its mother's lap to do it. 
It is large enough to occupy the whole of the lied at 
once, and yet small enough to fall into the coal- 

iltle, selecting the time for the feast just when its 
motlu-r lias put on it a white, newly-dressed go'

It will yell like a wild Indian if a pin merely t« 
and yet it will fall down a flight • 

and tumbles, 
patient, 
exhibit!

its anatomy, 
and enjoy the bumps 

It can be sweet, y 
when trotted out fi r 
mother’s temper and all of its father s depravity.

There is a possibility of his having the mumps, 
chicken-pox, scarlet fever, and measles; of his I icing 
good, dying young, ami Incoming an angel ; or ol 
living long enough to liecome bald headed and useless. 
There is a [visibility of his Ix-cmning Lord Mayor, or 
something else -nuire likely the latter. If a girl, she 
may marry an Italian count, who’ll count her out in 
his various schemes for squandering her fortune.

The hoy liaby may make a fortune as an inventor, 
and then lose it by starting a ncwsp.qH-r. He may lie 
nothing but a [Miorly-clad clergyman at $<xjo a year, 
• >r rise to the enviable distinction of a fashionable 
jockey at $| 5.000. These art- sonit of the possibilities 
of a '.why.

serene, when alone ; 
ion, will show much >'.r’iK

VYiinlsoi Salt, purest and In-*!.
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